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which nature has been most bountiful in
its gifts. I hope hon. members on both
sides of the House will endeavour to culti-
vate and develop the natural resources of
this country, and by so doing show that
they are true patriots of their country,
and are endeavouring so far as they can.
and consistent with their position -as
politicians on cit her, side of the House,
to develop all the latent resources of this
country and make it the foremost aMOWg
tl'e States of Australia. Since nature has
been so kind it wvill be unkind on our
part niot to co-operate with its efforts and
not to do what we can to develop them.
So far as members on this side of the
House are concerned-and I think I may
speak even mnore than personally-we are
!.ore representing the people wvith the
fixed purpose and intent of developing all
the, resources in this country for the good
of all classes of the commumity. That
will be our object and we trust that all
members of the House will assist us
towards that end,

On motion by Mr. Mitchell, debate ad-
jotirned.

House adjourned at 7.50 p.m.,
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

COMMITTEES FOR THE SESSIO-N.
On motions by the COLONIAL SEC-

RETARY, Sessional Committees were ap-
pointed as follow:-

;Standing Orders Committee.-The
Hon. the President, the Chairman of
Committees. Hon. AL L. Mross, Ron, R.
Peniiefather, and the mover-.

Printing Committee-The President,
Hon. W. Patrick, and the mover.

Library Committee.-The President,
I-on. W. Kingsmill, Hon. Sir J. W.
Hackett,

House Comnmittee.-The President,
Hon. Sir R, H. Wittenooin, Hon. J. B.
Dodd, Hon. A. G. Jenkins, Hon. B. C.
O'Brien.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Hon. Xvi L. M-oss, leave

of absence for the remainder of the ses-
sigranted to Hon. F. Connor on the

ground of urgent private business.

BIt U-GAME.
Introduced, onl motion by Hon. W.

Tiingsiill, and read a first time.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
Third day.

Debate resumed from the previous day.
'Hon. Mt. L. MOSS (West) Since the

last meeting of Parliament there has been
a general election, with the result, which
is well known, of a new party having
come to power to rule the affairs of this
country for the next three years, an'd
as a member of a non-party House I con-
gratulate my friend, Mr. Drew, on having
assumed the responsible and onerous
position as leader, and his colleague, Mir.
Dodd, on having attained Cabinet rank.
As a result of by-elections we have
amongst us two new members, Mr. Do-
land and Mr. Da9vis. They come to this
Chamber as direct nominees of the La-
bour party, and I think these gentlemen,
after havin-g had somec experience of this
Chamber, will easily come to the conclu-
sion that every measure Ilhat conies to this
Chamnber for the consideration of meni-
bers is dealt with fairl 'y and on its merits,
irrespective of the party' responsible for
its inltrod uction. I congratulate both
these gentlemen on having become mem-
bers; of this House. I hope when they
have the opportunity of knowing more
about the methods and business of this
Chamber, instead of being advocates for
a reduction of the franchise, with a view
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to the ultimate abolition of this Chamber,
they will soon become staunch supporters
of the bi-cameral system. The policy of
one Government and the policy of another
Government seem to have very little dif-
ference wvhen you analyse them, because
I find that the Premier ]ias told uts that
there is not going to bea any slackening off
of the policy of immigration; there is to
be no0 stagniation of necessary public
works being. carried out, and that there
is to he no stagnation in connection with
the land sett lenment of the country. I
think it will be admitted onl all hanads that
the policy necessary for a young and ex-
tensive country like Western Australia is
apolicy of imigr, ation, public works and-

land sett lemient. The question Of immlli-
gration I put in the forefront of any
policy' , beciiuse I cainnot believe WY~estern
Australia. is sufficiently poputla ted wvith
onl-y 300,000 people; one-third of the Conl-
tinent of Australia with a mere handful
of People inl it is not the destinlation of
this country; and the people of Australia,
and the people of Western Australia more
particularly, will not he doing their duty
by the Emapire if they do not make super-
human efforts to people this State. We
shall not he doing our- duly' to hiumianity
if we consider that we have arri' ed at
the runxirnumn of population of this conun-
try with 300.000 people. We know that
the g reat nations of Europe are hunger-
ing for territory to put their sllrplus muil-
lions into, and it cannot be that this great
continent of Australia will be held by
British people and the people of the Comn-
mnrwealth if we do not do the dutty that
mankind hans thrust onl us. We irerjuire
teeming Millions of population in t his
countryv, and anyv Government wvill be
false in thant dutyv to carr v out tinat very
nli ,ortn n I s pcl OF the policy of d1irect-

ing the efforts of the eouni'v in 1 not (loing"
that whichi is in its best interests. But
there is a financial aspect in connection
wit h immigrnation that no Governmnent Icat
lose sight of. At thle present moment the
conltributions which we receive from (ihe
Federal Government consist of a sum of
about £2530.000 a y ear, as a specil grant
to make up for the Joss sustained after the
fenl years period of the Braddonl Blot
had disappeared from the Federal Consti-

tution Act- I call it Braddon Blot; it was
a Braddon blessing so far as Western Aus-
tralia was concerned, but it is generally
known as the Braddon Blot. When that
disappeared from the Federal Constitution
Act Western Australia wvas absolutely at
the mercy of the Federal Parliament to
obtain that which it was justly entitled
to, in securing a fair and just proportion
of the enormous revenue derived through
the Customs House. The position to-day
is this. We get 25s. a head for the popu-
lation of Western Australia as a contri-
hil[ion, together with thei special allowance
of £250,000. This £250,000 is a disap-
pearing qpuntity, because every year it is
to be reduced by the sum of £10,000. On
the assumption that the population of this
State is being added to by something like
10,000 souls in round numbers during the
last year or two-I do not think I am
over-estimating the numbers, probably
AMfr. Connolly will he able to enlighten the
House more specifically on the point than
Icnn-that means an increase of £12 500

in revenue, and to put a barrier onl in eon-
nection with immigr-ation will be a serious
thing, not only from the point of view
of not doing the dutty imposed on the
Gover-nment by the people of the State,
but it means a very serious loss of revenue.
I hope that the Government will keep
that steadily in view. I am not one of
those who believe that by bringing people
into the contry we are going to cause
anl unemplo yed difficulty. The more
people you bring in the greater de-
mand you create for every commodity of
living. So long, as the Government are
careful that we do not get ani undue pro-
p-ortian of wasters, and so long as they
get the projier class of immnigrlants, there
nlee1 be no fear. There is not the slight-
est doubt that in brqinging in thousands
of people we are going to get a cer-
tainl proportion of wvasters; that has been
tim experience in Cainada and elsewhere
where immigriation has been embarked
upon onl a large scale. But if due care
is taken at the other end in getting the
right class of immigrant, wve canl avoid
many of the mistakes that have been
made elsewhere. I say to the Labo~ur-*
])artyv and to the Government, that wve
have nothing to fear from bringing peo-
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pie into this country. If the prosperity
of the country depends on the smallness
of the population, -we can pursue that
argument to its logical conclusion and
say that the country would be more pro-
sperous if it had no population at all.
There seems to be a fear that we may
bring into the field competitors with arti-
sans, and others, but I say that the more
People we bring iii the more demjand
there will be for the produce of artisans,
,and the greater will be the benefit to
property holders and others who have a
stake in the country. There is to be no
stagnation in the m atter of public works
we are told, and a policy of immigration
must go hand in hand with the policy of
public works, because if we arc bringing
in population we mrust earry on public
works to open up the country for them,
and the expenditure on public works pro-
vides an avenue of employment for the
surplus labour. But let me say that I
strongly disapprove of the proposal to
create a Public Works Committee, and
on this point the public hare been con-
siderably enlightened by the arguments
appearing in the Vest Australian to-day.
That leading article furnishes a consid-
erable amount of informiation for the
puhlic and for public men to think upon.
So far as I can see, this prolposed Public
Works Committee is nothing more or
less than a permanent Royal Commis-
sion. Assuming that, the Committee will
number seven, as in Ne~v South Wales,
and that the remuneration will be on the
same lines, this will give to the Govern-
ment of the dlay the pnivile of practi-
cally nominating four additional Cabinet
Ministers. For very many years in this
House I have been one of the strongest
opponents of the appointment of these
Royal Commissions, and I have been par-
ticularly opposed to them when the per-
sonnel comprised members of either
House Of Parliament. During the nine
months Mr. Daglish's Government were
in office there were one or two Royal
Commissions appointed, and then, and on
subsequent occasions when other Govern-
mepts have appointed these Royal Corn-

I have most strenuously ob-
jected. I have always considered that it

is a breach of the Constitution Act for
members of Parliament to accept remun-
eration in this way, and it would be a
very serious thing to put into the hands
of ihe Government the power of pr-acti-
cally nominating four more Cabinet Alin-
isters. It would be mole serious in this
State, where 'we have a small House of
50 moembers, than it is in New South
Wales, where the Lower House consists,
I believe, of 100 members. Then again,
I want to know what additional advant-
age the con try will deiv e from the
ap poinitment of such a ceinittee over
and above the machinery that exists at
the present time. To-day the Govern-
ment decide on the construction of a
railway, and it is then referred to an
Advisory Commnittee consistingI 1 believe,
of the Engineer-in-Chief, the Surveyor
General, and Mr. Paterson. the ninnager,
of the A~rricultural Batik. In those three
gentlemen we haive three experts; the
first deals with the proposal from the
engineering point of view, and the second
from the surveyor's point of view, and
then you have the almost unparalleled
experience of Air. Paterson, who knows
this country so well. But even then the
final wvord does not rest with this Ad-
visory Committeee, because Parliament
has always the power contained in its
standing orders to appoint a select com-
mittee to report as to whether a par-
ticular work should he Proceeded with.
I admit that; in the past this power has
not always been exercised in the best in-
terests of the country, hut that is the
fault of this House and another place.
My' point is that we have the Minister
and our Advisory Committee, composed
of men who are entirely independent,
and who so far have not led the coun-
try astray; we have an additional safe-
guard in the select committee, and then
the matter must pass both Houses of
Parliament, and last, but by no means
least. we have the Press of the country
to throw the search light of public
opinion on all proposals. Now we are
goinig to add another wheel to the vehicle,
I was almost going to say a fifth wheel,
but it is more than that, and Mr. Cullen
yesterday clearly indicated the abuses
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that have cropped tip in connection with
the appointment of the commlittee ii 'New
South Wales. There is a further point
in thle W est Ansi raiean leading article to-
day that cannot be too strongly einpha-
sised, namely, that no other part of Aus-
tralia has thoughlt fit to folo the New
South Wales; example. Therefore, so
far as T canl see, it will entail a
considlerable addition to theo cost in
connection with these works without any
oompensating advantage, for it appears
f rom thle figures published in the
paper this morning- that thle committee in
New South Wales cost in fees and ex-
penses nearly £6,000 last year. In my
opno it is a piece of bad policy onl the
part of the Government to suggest, or
to ask Parliament to agree to an *y suc(,h
proposal, and. so far as lies in my Power,
if that measuare comies to this Houise, I
shall endeavour to defeat it. I hove not got
ile Slightest complainit ag~ainlst the pro-

psosal of the Government to stop uinfair
speculation in connection with the Crown
lands of Western Australia. None of us
want to see muen illegally holding land
:id benefiting by so doing. 1 dare say
it is; a difilliut matter to trace huti there
has been dinmmying-. to a greater or lesser
degree, going onl in Western Australia;
if that has not been the case, Western
Australia, in thle settleme~nt Of its waste
lands, is experiencing something clitferent
train what other lparts of Australia have
esperienced. Therefore. I will go the
whole length with the Government i r lecis-
lation is necessary, and, if it is not neces-
sary. .1. will say nothing and dto nothing
to prevent thle Government caxrying out
a policy which will stop speculation b 'y
illegitimate holders of land. Thatin is one
thing. but it is a totally differenitrhin,,
in carrying nut thlit policy to dlo somne-
thingw whirl, will Stopl land setileCiit.1 inl
j~resteri Atist, ala. -My idea of a iolier'
of imig ra tion and public works must
also go hand inl hand with the selttlenient
of the land, and if the settlemenit is bonna
fide it will be thle greatest blunder to do
ani 'ything to arrest its pr'ogriess. In in;'
humible belief it is a g-reat inistake to take
away anything from a man who has heart,
enlough to go into the back country, take

uip virgin land and develop it in the in-
terests of himself and the State at large.
it is a mistake not to give him the free-
hold; inl fact one inducement to take upl
this land in undeveloped areas is the
promise that the selector will 'acquire
something that will be his very own. I
do not believe that a man is going into the
hack country to develop the land, and
put hlis capital and energy into it, if he
knows that at the end of five, ten, or
twenty years there is going to be a1 Ne-

sessment and possibly an increase of
rent. What is the use of all this waste
land in Western Australia unless it is
going to he taken nip and mnade reprodne-
live? In (lhe United States in the early
days of settlement. when they were trying
by every p~ossible means to get people to
select the land, vast areas were alaost
given away, n I believe it would be a
good bargain for Western Auistra-lia to
give away thle land in the outback dis-
tricts, if we knew that the people were
bonn tide settlers wvho -were going to -woTk
it in the best interests of the couintry. It
is the man who takes lip land and holds
it for illegitimate purposes that Parlia-
ment and the Minister should he onl the
track of, hint nothing should be dlone to
interfere with the man who is prepared
to take ill) this waste country and put
it to uises which will be beneficial to the
country at large. Only the most general
statements have been made with regard to
the intention of the Minister for TLands
ais to the refusal to register transfers, hut
thle Government must not forget that a
huge sumn of money belonging to this
country has been invested through the
Az~nicnlruhral Banik inl all Sorts Of secarm'-
ties lawfully created uinder the Land Aet;
amid if tile necessity arises for the hank to
realise, are thle G4overnmient going to take
these lands back aind htold their for all
I ini. or must they not act as a private
wrtgaigee wouildl, and go into the market

aind sell to thle highest bidder? It is in-
possible for the Agricultural Bank to
finaniec all these propositions, and we
know that all the other banks, besides a
nnuitude of compranies and private in-

dividitals, are advancing money on the
lands of the State. It has been a difficalt

4
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thing to induce people to put their money
out on thle security of couditional pur-
chase lands, and it would be a suicidal
policy to do anything that would interfere
with the security that this class of invest-
ment is afforded. We knowv that capital
is a very shy thing indeed. Amongst
some people one has only to talk of
capital and they begin to reg-ard it as
something dreadful tilat is going to injure
the people. But few people canl (10 with-
out capital, and the people wvho wvill most
stiffer through the sudden put ting onl of
the brake are the working anti artisan
population. If anything is done in con-
nection with the land laws, which is going-
to make that class of security looked on
sideways by the commercial institutions
of the country, it wvill take a long while to
recover the position and restore confid-
ence. I do not believe that the Govern-
ment can have any intentionl of doing
that which a good many people give them
credit for intending, and until we know
more of what the Government propose I
do not intend to condemin them. The
observations I am making are merely ob-
servations of wvarning as to the danger
that will lie in any step which will make
tllese securities regarded outside as an'y-
thling different from proper securities for
the investmeint of capital. According to
the Governor's Speech a Bill will come
before us for the reduction of salaries of
Ministers. .[ voted agaist this increase,
and I voted against the increase of the
payment of members, and I am quite
p rerd to vote aga~n ill the same direc-
tion as I did last year. I am quite pre-
pared to vote for the payment of mem-
hers of Parliament to be reduced to £2-00
a.9 it was before thme general elections, and
if Ministers here are satisfied that the
former payment is sufficient remuneration
for the services they are giving to the
country Iave no complaint to make. I
shall he satisfied to vote with them. I
have repeatedly from my place in thle
House expressed my opinion in respect
to the Conciliation and Arbitration Act.
I was one of the strongest supporters of
that measure when it was introduced in
this Chamber in 1901, butl as a result of
the operation of that measure I have fre-

quently in more recent years condemned
it as a signal failure, and I stand here
and say that I see no reason to alter the
opinions I have ailready expressed about
it. That Act wvas passed with the idea
of giving to t his community industrial
peace. It has not done so. The effect
of the Act is this. It is anl excellent
instrument of oppression in the hands of.
thle worker, but it is a useless piece of
le.gislation in the hands of employers of
labour for the purpose of having the
awairis of the court observed. It is sup -
posed to be a judicial tribunal, but it
is a judicial tr ibn al that en
only enforce its .juddinen t in one
direction; a judicialI tribunal that
cannot compel the litiganuts onl
both sides to observe its awards, and
it is an unfair instrument in the hands of
the side ol wvhiclh the advantage lies.
When you are dealing with ain industry,
or with the mail Nvho hals his capital em-
barked in an industr y it is the easiest
thing in the world to compel the observ-
ance of the award so far as the nmaster is
concerned, because by attacking his pro-
perty you ensure due observance of the
judgment of the court, hut wvheni you are
dealing with a large number of men in
an industry it is anl entirely' different pio-
posal. I have said before that you want
a prison as big as a military barracks to
put men in if they do not observe the
j udgmnent of the court, and I have also
stated that such a course is not desirable.
It is too outrageous to suppose t hat you
canl take 500 or, 1,000 men who may be
dissatisfied with their conditions of labour
and the renmneration, they are getting and]
hurl theml into a prison. That would not
be toleralci in a free Country Such as this
is. That is one argument that has led
me to come to (lhe conclusion that this
legislation is a fallacy. Of recent months
we have had two tramway strikes, a strike
at Collie, a bricklayers' strike, and a
plumbers' strike.

Hon. J. E. flodd (Honorary Minister)
What would have been the result without
the legislation'

Holl. M. L. MOSS: This legislation
has been passed with the object of pre-
venting str ikes, and my argumnent is that
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it has not done so. My point is that when
you are dealing with the masters on the
one hand you can enforce obedience
against them, but on the other, looking at
it as reasonable beings, we must come to
the conclusion that menl are not observing
the awards of the court; not only that, butl
they are not observing the spirit of the
Act. For this reason, it is not lawful for
men to strike. rrhe men's dutty under this
legislation is to go to the tribunal which
is provided, and get the dispute settled,
and holding ilhe strong views that [ (10,
knowing as every hon. member knows,
thea facts as related are absolutely trite,
if an honest expression of opinion is
given with reard td this legislation it
must be admitted t hat in its operation it
has signally failed as regards the great
body of workers who are dissatisfied either
with the awards of the court or with the
conditions of labour under which they
are working. We heard during the elec-
tions a tremendous amount about the high
cost of living. There is no doubt about
the fact that it is high; but what brings
that about? 7It is quite imp1 ossible for the
cost of living to go down while the rate
of wages in every industry is increasing.
If you increase the cost of production
everything else has to respond. I am not
saying that men should not get good
wages. I want to see men glet well paid.
It is not to the advantage of anvy coin-
munity that any industry shouldi exist
which does not enable thie wvorker and his

,wife and family to live in reasonable com-
fort. If an industry will not do that
in Western Australia we are better with-
out it. We have to be logical and reason-
able as to the increase in cost of
living, and if wages are mounting up the
whole time the question is, is it to the
benefit of the worker that he gets 12s. per-
day' for what he previously got 10s., when
the spending power of that 12s. to-day
is no grealer than the spending power
of the 10s. was a few years ago. When
I say the cost of living is responsible for
the increase in the wages paid in the in-
dust-ries throughout the State, I do not
want to be misinterpreted; I do not want
it to be understood that I am in favour of
low wvages. One thing is the corollary of
the other. You increase wages and you

increase the cost of production. It is
grossly unfair to put that to the door
of this or the preceding or any other Gov-
ernent. The people at large do it and
the people at large must expect the logical
consequence of their action When they ask
for increased pay. Western Australia in
common with other States was called upon
to vote upon several questions submitted
by the Federal Parliament to thle peoplie,
and I wias one of those who endeavoured
to defeat the proposals of the Federal
Government. I said durn g that cam-
paigni, and I say now, and I make the
statement in all friendliness to the Gov-
ernnmen t, because I have patriotic feelings
wvith regard to this State, that I do not
wvant to see the Parliament of Western
Australia denuded of more of its powvers
than is necessary. I believe, howvever, that
in the interests of Australia. the anti-
trust legislation that applies in the States
to-day, should be enforced wvithia each
State. There are two ways of doing that.
The States as a whole may voluntarily
surrender their powvers to the Federal Par-
liament, or betler still the West Australian
or other State Parliaments have the power
to enact the laws imposed for interstate
transactions relating to trusts, combines,
or monopolies. I hope [ihe Government
will deal with the question, if not this
session then next session, so as to prevent
any future admission being made in the
Federal Parliament that this obligation,
which in my opinion rests upon Parlia-
ment, is not being carried out. If the
Government will come down with legis-
lation of that kind it will be my privilege
and pleasure to support them and get it
putl onl the statute book. I1 am g-oing to
trouble tile House a few, minutes with re-
gard to some figures which I wvould not
have quoted but for a very unjust, and I
think a very ungenerous remark or series
o'f observations, made by Mr. Brimage
when he was seconding the Address-in-
reply. Mr. Brimage stated that Mr. Gre-
gory, the ex-Minister for Mines, had done
very little for the mining industry, and
it had been a difficult matter for Mr. Gre-
gory during his election campaign to point
to anything during the last three years
that he has done for that industry. In
the observations that I am going to make
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I do not want to detract from what the
ining industry' has done for Western

Australia.
Hon. T. F. 0. Brimage: You know very

little about it.
Hon. M. L. MOSS: I am going to show

the hon. member that he knew nothing
about it when he made the observations,
or if lie did I shall ask hon. members to
draw the conclusion as to whether his re-
marks were just to Mr. Gregory or
whether hie was simply indulging in gener-
alities. But when I come to bedrock pre-
sently I think the country will he'satis-
fled that very unjust observations were
made against the late Minister for Mines.
I do not want to detract from what the
mining industry has done for tlie country,
because I lived in Western Australia be-
fore the discovery of the Eastern Gold-
fields, and we all know the wonderful
transformation that took place after the
discovery, of gold. I. am one of those who
hope we have not y et achieved all that we
shall achieve in connection with the great
mnining industry of Western Australia. be-
cause one or two discoveries such as we
have had on the Eastern goldfields will
make a. marvellous difference in that turn
of the wheel in Western Australia. But
history is only repeating itself in this
country. The gold yield -has decreased,
and wha.t the country requires in order to
make that industry buoyant are fresh dis-
coveries. Until they can be made, the
industr y under ordinaryN circumstances
will lalnguish. because with the agricultural
and pastoral industries given good sea-
sons You can cut your crop or grow your
sheepl. but when you take gold out of a
nining- lease it does not glow again, and
the only, thling for the country, therefore,
is to make fresh discoveries with the ob-
ject of keepling upl the production to what
it has been in 'years p)ast. During the last
ten years there has been a vote annually
before Parliament knowna as the Mines De-
velopmnent Vote, and that vote has been
soniewhete in lhe vicinity of £50,000
a year. For nine out of those ten
veins Mr. Gregory has been respon-
sible for (lhe expenditure of that vote.
Now the total expenditure in connection

with water supply for tracks-and. mark

you, this is irrespective altogether of the
money expended on the great Coolgardie
Water Scheme--the total expenditure on
water supply for tracks has been
£922.000.

Hon. J. IV. Kirwan: It is to be hoped
the lion, member wvill give us the flgires,
of the revenue derived from the gold-
fields.

Ron. M. L. MOSS : I will give it all in
good time. The working expenses in
connection Nvt hl the water supphes, apart
from that £922,000, over nine years has
been £133,000, and the revenue derived
£92.000 or a loss-when I say a loss to
the countryV I only mean a loss on the
fiures .1because I, and the House, must
admit that this expenditure his been pro-
ductive of some good to the industry-a
loss of £46,000 ad this, too, wit hout
allowing one solitary penny for interest
or sinkinug fund.

Hotn. J. W. Kirwan :You might set
against that the amount derived from
the big mines by way of income tax,
namely, £80,000 per year.

Hon. M. L. MOSS : I will give the hon.
mfemiber all that. But this expenditure
has been in no way for the purpose of
assisting these big mines. The assist-
ance they get is from the expenditure the
State undertook in connection with the
big Coolgardrio Water Scheme. These, I
submit, are all items which mar' be justly
claimed a~s expenditure of money' to assist
the mining industry in its pioneering
stages. Now, during the period for'
which Mr. Gregory was' responsible for
the administration of this mines develop-
mrent vote, there were sunk 97,000 feet
or 1.81 miles of bores for water ;there
were water shafts for 1.8,OO0ft. or an
equivalent of 33/ miles, and there were
bore wells of .3.750ft. which were only
for the purpose of providing water for
prospectors in outback districts. Theme
"'as diamond, drilling of 21,OO0ft. or an
equivalent of 4 miles and tracks were

clere azreatng900 miles, while dams
were built with a holding capacity of 1.00
million gallons of water. Then there is
thle system of State batteries built up by
Mr. Gregory. which shows a loss on the
figures of £80,000 to the State, and that
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without a penny of interest or sinking
fund being taken into account ; and for
the purpose of these State batteries
£200.000 came out of Loan Fund. I
think it is a fair thing- to affrm that if
it had not been for the State battery
system at number of places existing to-
day would never haive been heard of.
here is a piece of policy. By a regula-
tion made in 1906 the miner was enabled
under his miner's right to take uip a pros-
pecting area, of 18 acres at the stun of
10s. per year. There are 16,000 acres
held to-day, I am told, tinder tiis par-
ticular method of holding land, and the
loss to the revenue as aganst what
would have been paid if the land wvere
held under other conditions, means
£15,000 pet. y ear. Then there is the es-
tablishiment of the School of Mines to the
credit of the late Minister for Mines.
Has that done nothing for the industry 9
There is another, system of providing
water in places where there are small.
mining camps, and in connection with
which the water supply I have already
referred to wvili not serve. Dams have
beeu made or wells sunk and equipped
with windmills, and at these mining
camps these water supplies and wind-
mills have been turned over to the people
without cost at all. I am told
that this method of water supply has
been the means of keeping these
,small places going. The State has been
lately through a particularl 'y trying
period, although thle less we say' about
that the better. Too muelh has already
been inde of it, because -what is said of
it does not stop here. but ocs to the
Eastern States and to Eng-land. where it
does a lot of harm. Still. when one comes
to think of it. one bad season in 25 years
is not a discreditable record. But my ob-
servations apply to country a long way
removed from tiny agricultural proposi-
tion. Even fast year I understand the
mines development rote was oxeessed by
£1.0.000 for the purpose of providing
water north and south of Southern Cross.
Camels were used for transporting water
to these places, while 25,000 gallons were
drawn from the Coolg-ardic Water Sup-
ply and taken to Menzies by train, and

sold there by the thousand gallons.
Special provision for water supp~lies was
made at Norseman and at Phillips River.
Recently diamond drilling was carried on
at a place called Volunteer Flat, near Cue.
Now here is a remarkable instance of the
foresight of the M)iniister. In respect to
a plat-e called Vonanmec, thie Government
geologrist teporled that it was a worthless
district. and that to erect a in1il I there
would be a waste of mioney. Two and a
half years ago Mr. Gregory. aceompunaied
by Mr. Troy, visited the district, and in
consequence of this personal inspection
Mr. Gregory erected a battery out of this
vote. To-day the results have amnply jtisti-
fled wthat 'was done. Splendid reports
have come in from that district down to
300 feet. There are. some excetlent mnines

and how thre.One big company em-
ploys hundreds of men, and largeC quan-
tities of machinery are on the road. for it.
Altogether it is a most promising dis-
trict. I might tell the House something
of the North Star Mline at Malcolm, some-
thing- as to the Minister's :tdvance in con-
nection with that. It was an old aban-
doned shaft, and Mr. Gregory induced
the local people to form a company, ain-
dertaking to provide £1,000 out of the
mnines development vote conditionally on
their collecting £700 locally. That £91,000
was afterwards increased to £C11500, and
thle mine has turned out thoulsands of
pounds worth of god, while it is the sole
employer of tabour in that district, if we
except the Richmond Gem. I ain told
that none of that money has yet been re-
paid, but that the mine is so prosperous
and is being worked on suich satisfactory
lines that thme State will not lose a single
sixpence on the trmnsaction. I could en-
lighten the House in respect to a mnine
in wvhieh Mr. Brimage is concerned, the
Richmond Gem, but I will not do so, nor
shalt I1 say anything of the money which
has been spent there.

HRon. TI. F. 0. Briniage: It wvas not
provided by the Government.

Hlon. 211. L, MOSS: I might atso en-
lighten the House in regard to a certain
enoine-driver's certificate in which Mrk.
Brimage was interested,' and in respect to
which Mr. Gregory got himself into a
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good deal of hot water by obliging the
lion, member. However, I will not go into
these details. But in justice to Mr,
Gregory I would like to say that Mr.
Brimage is one of those who on the floor
of the House said that anybody would be
a traitor who opposed the building of the
Bullfinch railway.

Hon. T. F. 0.' Brimare: I never said
anything of the sort. The lion. member
has insinuated that I am one of those
who attacked the late Government for
building the railway.

The PRESIDENT: I think you hear
very imperfectly; vou should sit nearer
to the speakei.

Hon. M. L. MOSS: The hion. member
interrupted mre too soon. What I was
going to say was tha t when the Bill auth-
orisi nl- the construction of the Bullfinch
railway was before Parliament the lion.
memiber wa~s one of its strongest sup-
Jporters, and lie said that anybody who
opposed the line would be a traitor to
I he best interests of his couruiy and the
industry. At least, that was the purport
of his remarks. But that line cost
£33,000, and then there was the pipe line
jput down to take water to the Bullfinch.

Hon. T. F. 0. lBrimaige: They charged
so much per pint for water.

Hon. -11. L. MOSS: I would not care
if they chiarged so much per teaspoonful.
I amn not comnplaii n g. Unfortunately it
has not turned out as well as had been
anticipated, but I am trying to let the
lion, member see that hie was loud in his
commnendation of thie late Minister over
the prop~osed development of the district,
although for sonic reason Mr. Brimage
I as sinlce turned round. I am not going
to weary the House in regard to what
hats been (lone under this mines develop-
nmnt vote m1ore than to say that seeing
I knew but litle about the matter I have
given a good many details to justify what
I stated al the outset, namely, that 21r.
Brininge hand attacked a man who is out-
side the House and who has held a. high
public position in the State, that it was
an ungenerous attack, and this I think
I have p)roved to thie House. At all
events I have not spoken without some in-
formation with which to enlig~hten lion.

niembers, and that is more than I can say
of the lion. member when lie made his
attack.

Hon. T. F. 0. Brimage: It was per-
fectl 'y justified.

Hon. 11. L. M1OSS: If 1 were to make
an attack it would be by way of saying,
"You could have done this or that, but
you have done nothing." So far from
this beingL the ease in Mr. Gregory's in-
stance his successor in the position of
Minister for Mlines has a difficult task
before hini. Here is a languishing in-
dustry' to-d1ay, wvith a decreasing popula-
tion and] n decreasing gold yield. He
.,ays hie is going to do wvhat he can fot
that industryI . Everybody, whether in-
side or outside the House, must support
the Minister for Mines for the time being
in a policy of endeavouring to prospect
this couintry' . It has not yet been done,
and it requires hundreds of thousands
of pounds to do it. But Mr. Collier has
a difficult position before him. If he
were prepared to break, his heart at the
present moment in an endeavour to find
avenues for the legitimate expenditure of
mney tinder that mininig development
vote in endeavoiiring- to put that indnstry
on a better footing than it is to-day, it
would be a dlitficult, not to say impos-
sible, matter for him to do more than Mr.
Gregory has done. Sonmc of uts who are
hot too kindly disposed towards the fields
might have occasion to complain of the
huge expenditure that has taken place
in that connection; but there never has
been a word of complaint, and I hope
there never will be. So much does the
future prosperity of the country depend
upon a big mineral development that
agricultural development is a mere baga-
telle as compared to the results to be
obtained from a rich mineral develop-
ment. I hope the Government will never
hear a word of objection so far as I am
concerned, and I do not think there will
be a word of objection from a solitary
member of the House if the greatest
efforts be put forward.

Hor. J. W. Rirwvan: Would it not be
light to also set against that huge ex-
penditure the huge revenue derived year
by year from the goldflelds9
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Hon. M1. L,. MOSS: I have never been
here with the object of trying to set the
goldfields against coast or coast against
goldfields. They are all a part of the
great State of Western Australia; and
what I want to see is tire people of the
two eomnmunities living in friendship arnd
amicably with one another. Of course,
there has been a' huge expenditure in
this part of the State. I have not quoted
any figures with the idea of showing how
much has been done 'for the goldfields.
There is no charity about the thing what-
soever. It was a business proposi-
tion for the State. T-he idea of those re-
sponsible for this big expenditure-
tirouigh they carefully scrutinised it-had
only one object, to do something for the
inldustryk and put it on the footing it had
in its more prosperous years, and to make
it better if it were possible. One of the
great national works which will concern
this Government during the time it will
hold office will be the extension of the
harbour accommodation at Fremantle.
This question was discussed on every
platform during the election, at any rate
in Fremanttle where there are three Gov-
ernment supporters returned. There is a
differen-ce of opinion as to whether this
extension should be outside the river or
ins ide the river.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: Or both?
Hon. IN. L. MOSS: Yes; or both. But

one thing is obvious. It is the bounden
duty of the Government to keep some-
w.hat in advance of the State's require-
ments and to look a little ahead of its
developments, also to look beyond Aus-
tralia and see what is taking place else-
-where. I remarked outside this Chamber
what is well known, that the directors of
the Suez Canal are deepening that water-
way another four feet; and that while
Sydney was t6e great hairbour on the east-
emn side of Australia, Fremantle was the
great harbour on the western side; also
that boats of 12,000 tons or thereabouts
now coming into Fremantle harbour would
be small craft compared with the boats
that in three or four years would
come through the Sirez Canal. The addi-
tional expense of working a boat of
20,000 tons compared with the extra

carrying capacity over and above a boat
of 12,000 tons is very small compared
with the increased amount of earnings
that boat can give to its owners. We
know ship-building is proceeding apace!
and boats are riot getting smaller but are
getting larger, and moreover this country
is opening uip at a rapid rate. Last year
60,000 to 70,000 tons of wheat were ex-
ported from Fremantle, and with the
further opening up of this country there
will be a much greater export within the
next three or four years, and the harbour
at Fremantle 'will be in cap able of per-
form inig the task allotted to it, 'When this
work of such great magnitude was under-
taken, nil those people connected with
the idea of constructing that harbour
within the river and connected with tire
hu1ge expenditure it meant at a time when
there were only 60,000 people in Western
Australia, had greater confidence in
Western Australia certainly than 1 and
a good many other people had; but as it
has turned out, the time has now arrived
when the question of its extension has to
be seriously considered. These are the
last figures I propose to quote, and I
quote them because they are niot in any
Parfianientarv paper at the present time,
as I got tirem myself from thre secretary
of the Harbour Trust. The work to dale
has been une of the best paying proposi-
tions the Government have entered on.
Its capital cost is £1,477,500, and the
revenue for the last financial year ending
30th June, 1911, was a record reven ne,
amounting to £96,801, not including the
hiarbour improvement rate of 6d. which
I will speak of in a moment. The figures
for the preceding year were £75,253, or
an increase in net revenue of £21,584 for
the year. This shows how the trade of
the port is increasing by leaps and bounds.
When Parliament authorised the construc-
tion of the dock at Fremantie the Fre-
mantle Harbour Trust Act was amended
so that the Commissioners could be com-
pelled by the Governor-in-Council to
strike a harbour improvement rate to
meet interest and sinking fund on the
expenditure in connection wih the dock,
so that it would not be a burden on the
consolidated revenue in any respect. That
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rate produced tile Sunm of £12,000 a year,
and there is £-20,155 in reserve in the
Treasury to-day as a resuilt of the income
from the harbour improvement rate, so
that the dock tp to date has been no bur-
den onl the consolidated revenue. Let mue
tell hion. mlembers what those figures
mean so far as that work paying its way
is concerned. On the £1,477,500 the earn-
ings of the harbour pay 31/ per cent.
interest and one per cent. sinking fund,
also £C2,000 per year to a special fund
for the replacement of work that may
g-et worn out; and last year, the financial
year ending the 30thi June, 1911, on top
of at] this it returned to the Treasury
£30,315. Again, there is £:204155 at the
Treasury to the credit of the construction
of hie dock. As to the dock, tile secretary
of thie Harbour Trust tells me the po&;-
lion is ruhyto-day: tile site of the
pr-esent section has. been dredged 800 feet
hy 1!0 feet by 47 feet deep,. and steel
sheet piling h-as been put over a large
portion of the area. It is divided into
sections and pumps are already erected
and will be ready in a month to pump
out tile sections so that thle work of putting-
in the floor may be proceeded with. The
depth of the sill of the dock will be :34
feet below irater. Suifficient depth has
been allowed onl that sill to take in boats
of much greater draught than Are coining
to Fremantle now. It is a wise Provision.
Undoubtedly these bouts will be of grceater
magnitude than they are to-day. I amt
not going to express my opinion as to
whether the extension of the harbouir is
to be inside or outside the river; because
I do not want _Mr, Brimage telling me
I am talking about somnething- I 1apow
nothing about. He would be quite cor-
rect. It is a matter for expert opinion;
and thle best expert opinion outside of
political opinion oughdt to be obtained. It
oughit not to be decide(] by Jpoliticians. It
ay he that it is to be uip the river, If

thati is the judgment. then [ hope the
river will not be utilised further than
Rocky Pay.

Hon. AV. iiigsmill: Hear-, hear!
Hon. 3-. L. MOSS: It is obvious that,

the high land onl the bank, of the Swan
river at Rocky. Bay will make a most ex-

ceUent site for the bringing of wheat from
the back country to places where it can
be gravitated into the holds of the boats.
I suppose what I am about to say will
incur the displeasure of a number of my
constituents, but I must say it. I believe
that if alt attempt is made to concentrate
the whole of the shipping west of the
bridges at Fremantle it will throttle Pre-
mantle in the attempt. It is obvious that
many of those sites as far as Rocky Bay
will have to be utilised as factory sites
where raw material can be broughit anld
handled at thle least possible expense and
sent away, water-bornie, with the least
possible handling -and at the least possible
expense also. 'No doubt the schleme of the
Federal Government to cutt through the
Success Bank and miake an Admitralty
har~bour in Gockhurn Sound is anl ex-
cuedingly good one;- hut if our Govero-
ment are going to allow congestion to
arise at Frenmantle while waiting until
thle Federal work is done, they will act
against the best interests of the country.
1 am not satisfied that it is altogether too,
good a policy to get ton near to thek
foundations of those bridges. I lonk with
a great amount of suspicion on what is;
going onl there now. They are dredging.
close tip to those piles. Hund-reds of tow;
of material have been put ini round their
foundations. I do not wvant to he called
an alarmist, but if they get too close to.
those foundcations there mnust be sonme
terrible calamity on the trains passing
over those bridges. I drew tlie attention
of the late Government to this, and thley
,assured me thlintvilthin tlhe last eighteen
mtonths 40 per ceint. of thie riles of the
bridges have been re-driven; but I aom
also told by people w'ho know something
of what they are talkingl about that whenr
these piles are takeii out they are as soft
as sponge. I am not going to get too,
close to those foundations Again this is,
a matter for expert op~inioni, but I beg
the Government nlot to postpone this a~s
a niafter that c-an be turned, down and dealt
with at a later dlate. It is already a burn-
ing question and an important question
to the development of this country. Now,
having said so much, let inc say that, so
far as the Government are concerned,- it
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is my dulty here, as it has been in many
previous sessions, when Mr, Connolly was
representative of another party in power,
to ertiticise the measures sent to us. I
was not in any way one of tine mosi docile
members Mr. Connolly had to deal with.
Becaunse I did iiot approve of thle measures
that were brought here, though I some-
times, stood by' myself in opposition to
t hen). I always thought it my duty to
express my opinion and gn-c mly reasoo
why I1 held my particular views. The late
Goveriinient .1 consider had as fair supl-
port -15is lie- had a right to expect from!
me. anid 1. propose to be actuated by the
same niotives wvitlh regard to thie party
now% ini power. [ do0 not say [ aml Pre-
pared 11o swallow any r ievolutionary
measure that may come to tire Chamber.
As I said before, there are two member.,
recently returned who will have thie op.
JQrtiuity of seeing how we behave our.-
selves wvith regard to tile Government
policy and measures and with regard to
thle governmnent of the country as a whole.
MAr. Drew anid his colleaguie. Mr. Dodd.
jimuy expectL to receive trorn mie a fair and
lea-it iinnte suppuri onl that which I think
is in thle best interestls of thle country.
They are entitled to expect that from me;
they eannot want all) more, and they
'cannlot expect ain ything less, and I aml-
sure thant is thle policy actuating every
~iniber of the Chamber. ]t is a Matter
of no consequence to me, while I amn per-
forming my duii ill this Chamber, what
Governmftent is ill power, so long as it is
actuated hr thre igheist motives that can
actuate ani- one to do his duty to the
people inl Westlern Australia, and so long
as it strives in every way to increase tile
prosperity and ivelfare of thre State.

Honr. J. 1). CONOTLY (North-
East) :Let tue offer moy hearty congs-atta-
lations to the new leader of the House
and his colleague. I offer these congratui-
lations in ali sincerity although I am the
late leader of the House. It is a
nion-party Hiuse, as Mr. Moss very c-
reetly remarked, and let us all earnestl 'y
hope it -will always remain such. Cer-
tainly on my part I witl do nothing that
will alter that position. Anly support
thl a T Canl gUir to tile leader Of the

Hoaise I will readily give. Of course he
will. understand that does not mean I will
support him in every particular, but
everything that I think is in thle interests
of the country, whether it be te-rmed
Labour legislation or Liberal-indlepend-
eut of what name it bears, it will have my
Support. I grive diat support to the
present leader of thle blouse more readily
althtough -lit- Drewv practically heloiqgerl
to the party which opposed thle Govern-
iii of wvhich I was a mnember, aiwl

altitough ] received enticismn from himn I
always looked ipn it as fair- cr-iticisra.
And When op)positiuti Caine fr'om himl] it
wvas honest: oplpositioun. I give trim credit
Por I Iis that. duiing thle six sessions
Ihat I led the House lire did not inl

ainy way seek to hamper me, indeed I re-
ceived assistance from him suich as I dlid
iiot receive from other members who did
rnot acknuwledoe lie belonged to the party
of which thle Colonial Secretar y is a mem-
ber. As 31r. Drew haqs taken ull thle port-
folio I111hi thle honour to hold for' live arild
At half years, ais I in toi-iedl lini IiCrsoiial lby.
I shall ho, pleased to give trim airv advice
and support and assistance lire may ask.
becauise we- are a noni-parry hody- here.
aind maturall;-v after holding that port-
folio for 541 years one takes a great in-
i erest iii a delparbtnlent. aid my interests
are greater in that depaituentad h

State than) they are to see the Coloinial
Secretaryv iinconivenieirced inl an;', way. I do
11ot irtenid 10 sa;- uc Onl onite Speechl or
what is conltainled inl it. I shall hav-e a little
10o sa y laer onl ili regard to somec matters
that I regret to see are not contained inl
that Speech. I regret very much the
d-rouglit in thle eastern districts is referred
to rio less than three times in the Gayer-
nor's Speech. It is had policy on the
part of the Government to wvidely adver-
tise wiat is rcal l v a miniature drought
compared wvith what we know of
dr-oughnts in Australia. As has been
remarked by the member whno has
just sat down,' this is not a speech
which is only read to members of
this Parliament, or merely read in this
-country. Thle contents of it, the day after
it is rend, are cahled to the English news-
papiers and all, over Australia, therefore
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it is much to be deprecated that mention
was. made of this so-called drought, which
after all is a very small matter indeed,
for it is not a drought. I notice
with pleasure mention is made of the
Transc'onincntal Railway. It is well
known thle Government of which I had
the hono-ur to be a member had that work
very much at heart, and we did all that
could be reasonably expected to forward
that work. There has been some men-
tion in the Press in regard to the route
of that railway. Some letters have ap-
lpeared in the daily papers urging that the
line should niot follow the present Kal-
goorlie-Pevth railway route. This expres-
sion of alpinioni I agree with to a certain
extent. One expression of opinion T saw
in thre daily papers was that the line
should branch from the South-Western
li'ie at about. Armadale, going through
country at present not opened up, on to
Brook-ton or Beverley. That far the line
would follow the route over which the
late Government lproposecl to build a rail-
way, aiid which was announced by the
late Premier in his policy speech. Then,
the sugg-estion was, that thle line should
go on from Brookton due east throngh
Norseman, and that is where I differ
f romi ih opinion expressed by thle
writer of the letter. He advocates
that after the line reached Brookion it
should travel due East to Norseman, and
then on to Port Augusta. I totally dis-
agrea with that because no good purpose
can he served* hr running thie tine from
Brook-ton direct to Norseman. There is
nothing to recommend it going to Norse-
manl and not Kalgoorlie. Kalgoorlie is the
capital of the goldfields, and that railway

shudgo through the capital of the gold-
fields. There is nothing to recommend the
line going to Norseman, because Norseman
from a pastoral point of view is as dry as
Kalgoorlie, and from a mining point of
view there is 110 comparison whatever. I
certainly think the suggestion is one that
merits consideration, whether the line
should not branch off at Armadale, going
through what is called the Dale River
country to Brook-ton and on to the Eastern
Golddields railway, joining the latter line,
say, at Merredin. It would have this

merit : it would save thle building' of two
parallel lines. I ani not anr expert in rail-
war marters but I should think an inner
rail could be ptit in for our own Stats rail-
ways if it wvas found better to work the
goods traffic with] the aft. Oin. rolling-
stock. It wvill shorten the distance I think
by some thirty miles, I am speaking from
mnemory. But the great point about it is
t hat it will open up new country, and if
it does niot shorten thle distance the line
will certainly' be no longer, and will save
the cost of the narrow gauge line which
will certainly have to be put in through
that country as already promised by the
late Government. Again it has another
merit-. it will be a much cheaper way of

gtig over the Darling Ranges than
where the Eastern line crosses at present,
which is the most expensive point on
thle rang10es to Cross. In Crossing thle
Darling Ranges it will be necessary: to
have a completely new line, and furthr
North as you get to Southern Cross pos-
sibly a broad gauge could he made of the
present line,. but information goes to show
that in heavy country there will certainly
have to be a new line. I notice -wit
pleasure it i3 tile intention of the Govern-
mient to do what they) can to further the
minling industry. I quite agree with the
mnemb 6r who has just spokien, that the pre-
stoit Minister for Mlines has indeed a
very hard task hefore himi. It must be
known to a great many of thle persent
Mlinistry; as several represent minling dis-
tricts, flint Mr. Gregory, my late col-
league, who was Minister for AMines; for
nine years, did all that wvas possible
for any -Minister to do for the mining
industry. If ever there was a man
who dlevoted his time to the task of dle-
veloping die mining industry T think Mr.
GTregory was [hat man. I certainly agree
wvith M1r. Moss and I should have had
more to say about it had it not been for
ihe remarks made by 31r. MfosF. in regard
to the very unfair and ungenerous re-
marks nle by Mr. Briniage in seeoniding
the -Addruss-in-reply. Those remarks
were certainly most unfair and most an-
generous. I say ungenerous because the
lion, mnember knew they wvere niot correct.
The late Mlinister for Minei, Mr. Gregory,
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devoted himself heart and soul to his de-
partment, and the goldfields-I say with-
out fear of contradiction-would not oc-
cupy the position they do to-day if it were
not for the energy and ability displayed by
the late Minister for Mines. I sympathise
with Mr. Collier, the present 'Minister for
Mines, in the task he has undertaken. It
is no easy task. The trouble is that gold
mnng is declining at the present time.
I will not say declining,! but the yield of
gold has declined. Capital is not coming
in to develoip the mines. Undoubtedly we
should have dozens of other mines openedl
up in Western Australia if we had the
,capital (u develop !hem, but unfortunately
capital is not coming in. It devolves upon
the Goverinnrt to try and lift the miiuing-
industry along. I assate members it is a
bard task indeed to know wvhat to do for
the m inim-, industry, and anything 1 can
4o to assist the present 'Miai~er for Mines
ivill be gladly done, becaluse we are all
Mlike in wishinhg to see the mining industry
gzo along and prosere, aid( tile p resent
Minister for Mines will require all the
assistance hie can get in order to do mrore
than has already been done by the late
Minister for Mines, Mr. Gregory. I also
regret, as a goldfields representative, that
no mention was made of the goldields
railway which lle Advisory Board have
recomnlended-the line from Southern
Cross to Mlarvel Loch. If the Government
had heel) anxious to do something for the
goldfields, and the avenues are few, then
they would have, at least one would have
thoughlt, availed themselves of this one
avenue by ientien ing this particular rail-
way which has been recommended by the
Adi'iscry Board. I trust hefore the ses-
sion closes Ave shiall see a Bill brought
flown for thie construction of that railway.
I regret, in common wilth the last speakier.
that th~e (lovernjeut have not beeni more
explicit in regard to the land, laws which
they intend to introduce. We heard a
great deal (lurin~g the general elections and
it wt, prominenly pill forward by the
Government that Lite alienation of Crown
lands was to cease; that there were to be
lio more freeholds, that all lands were to
be leased. I trust 'lie Gov-erment will
seriously consider that matter before

bringing in such far-reaching legislation
as that, iDuring the elections numerous
arg-uinal were used as to leaseholds
versus freoholds, and one of the strangest
I heard was that coming from a leadinig
member of the Labour party, who held up
Ireland as an evidence ia favour of lease-
hold. True, I was not born in Ireland,
but I am certainly a descendant of the
Irish race and I have visited Ireland, but
of all men in the world I cannot under-
stand an Irishman advocating a leasehold
to at freehold. 'Pie gentleman I have re-
ferred to wvenit onl to sayv that the Im-
perial Government had spent £:100,000,000
to buy the land from the landlords, so
as to nationalise it. The Imperial Govern-
miet have spent ait lrge amount of money
iii buying the land from the landlords,
not to nat ionalise it, but to give the p~re-
sent occupiers an opportunity of obtain-
ing the freehold. Tlnvin visited Ireland,
if I had not believed in freehold before I
should low. One has only to be in Ireland
for one day and( one will socon become con-
vinced of thie wisdom of freehold. ]i saw
there farms which had been tneglected.
People would not take the trouble to look
after thenm. They had little or no interest
in titeir owvn holdings because, as they
remarked, wity' shoul d they build uip a
nice holding for the landlord to come
along at the end of five years or tenl years,
or even at thie end of one year and raise
the rent. But the Imperial Government
boug-ht the land from the landlords aid
sold it to the leasehtolders onl twenty or
thirty years' terms, similar to our condi-
tional purchase system htere. The Im-
perial Government saw the stupidity of
trying to build uip a cotntry onl leaseholds,
and if the Government attempt the same
thing here they will soon see the same
thling come about in Western Australia.
In regard to the reduction of thle salaries
of Ministers and certain Parliamentary
officials, I will not say anything on that
matter at the present time, as a Bill wvill
htave to be introduced] for the pttrpose.
Mr. Moss has made some remarks oil that
subject but I shall have something to say
on the question when the Bill is intro-
duced. I notice that a measure is in
course of preparation providing for the
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betterment of thfe conditions Iprevailillg in
the Jpublic service and the granti Pig of
equal politival rights to all civil ser-
vants. I am ait a loss to knowv exactly
the meaning of this. To-day the civil
servants have all Ilie rights and p)rivileges
of any other citizens, so far as voting is
coneernedl; t hey are certainly prohibited,
and riglatl 'yso, from goinug onl the plat-
form and taking part in party politics.
It would be a vry peculiar state of af-
fairs if a Government official went out
of his Miniker's department in the even-
ing at election time and criticised the very
work his Minister aiid his superior offi-
cers had been doing all day, it may be the
very work the official had been doing, tin-
der the direction of his Minister. I think
that wvouild be a pitiful state of affairs
,and one that I trust will never 6e brought
about. I think civil servants get all the
political liberties they have the right to
expect. Would a private employer allow
his officers, or employees, to go out in the
evening onl a public platFormn and criti-
cise his mode of carrying onf business?
But that is exactly the posit ion in Which
we arc asked to place civil servants. I
do not k-now w hethier this is intended to
cover certain disciplinary portions of the
putblic service, such as the wvarders of the

laots, and wlore particularly the police. It
would be bad cnough in all conscience if
life ordi na rv civil servant were to be al-
lowed to do this: bln if a disciplinary
Three hiiie the police wecre allowed to dto
it. I 111i,,k it would be good-bye to law
;and orier. The police come under thle
contIraol of Ilife (Colon ial Secret ar i antd in
hat respect I iregret very mnuch indeedl,

speaking from newspalper reports, that
when a dleputlatlion from thle police waited
onl tile Colonial Secretary the other day
with regard to all increase of pay, in
answer to one of their requests, not
touchinig oil pliay for ai moment, the [iii-
ister agreed that they should be allowved
to form a union. I tink that is a
,reat mistake. The polite as a body ought
not to be allowed t o form anl association
or union. There is no need for it. would
we allow soldiers to form a union to go
onl strike? Would we allow lie niavy to
do s0q Then why allow the policei I

c-anl inticipate what the Colonial Secre-
tars- will say in ireply, that it is anl asso-
ciation: bilt we knowv that all [lie trade
unions and associations of the past are
now political labour unions; and as soon
a's this is formed it will become a political
labour union, as the Civil Service Associa-
lio' has become to-day. I say' . aind I
kiiow it to be so. that there are numerous
memibers of the police force to-day who
have strong political views, so strong in-
deced that it is hard to get them to do
their duty at certain times. Now, if
they al-e allowed to form a union, [lie re-
suit wvill be disastrous. We wvill have a
policeman confeiring with the secretary
of the union before he obeys the order of
his superior officeis. Ill that respect also
I think it was a great mistake-by the
wvay that deputation was partly arraiiged
before I went out of office-it was a great
mistake for the Minister to have allowed.
offierus to aeceonipanly the deputation. The
officeis should stand apart from the or-
diiiary policeman. That be allowed a ser-
geant to be spokesman at that p)aiticular
dep)utation was a great mistake. Now, in
regaird to police pay, we have heard a gr eat
(deal lately during the elections as to tlhe
smallness of thie police pay. It is fre-
q uentl ,- asserted that thie police are paid
(is. 6d. a day' . No lpolicemali is paid as lowv
ais 6s. 6dI. Iday'. There are always a
few men-f believe they number five
nlow. liut during my l ime there were
.seldom more thian ii o-wtio are recruits;
bill1 they only act as recruits for periods
nuot lontzer thani six nmonthis.gciieerally
Iw~o monthis. anud thlen they join the pol ice
roiee. When t hey are recruits they receive
Us. Gd. a da ,y for seven days a wveek, anid
lodgiiig allowvance; they are given thle
barracks to live in. The policeman, how-
ever, is not badly paid. Ile joins as a
i-eri-it but may be immediately passed
into thle foice. He ma3- lie a recruiit for
a mionth only, and immediately lie joins
life force lie receives £3 6s. a we-k and
tiree wveeks' holiday per ananuan On full
pay. and[ lie gets medical attention and
other privileges. I shall have to say some-
hing about these perqiiisi tes later; but

after hie has been five years in the force,
if hie is a married man, lie draws £3 9s.
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6Id. a week. And after lie has beein .10
Years in thle force, if lie has not received
promotion to lie a corporal or Sergeant
and if lie is A married mian, lie gets £3
]LOS' Gd. a week; And there are other privi-
leges. That is iii(tie metropolitan ar-ea. [in
tile country, houweveri. hie gets district
Allowances of from Ss. to 2.3s. a week in
addition to thle pay mentioned. So)
thle ordinary K~algoorlie policeman who
has been five years in thie police force
receives equal to about £E4 3s. a Week, Also
three weeks' holiday onl full pay and ex-
cursion rates, though tic generally travels
free, because lie usually lakes a prisoner
down to Perth, or something of the kind;
also lie receives medical attention, Bu,
that is not all thme poli1ce receive. *I know
several constables who ame receiiog, iii
addition to the amount I have stated, 1up
do £C100 a year as clerks of courts and
inl the shape of bailiff fees and such like.
The police also get an allowance for tho
collection of Federal anid Slate electoral
r-olls, the censuts, Also Statistics, agricul-
tural and( otherwise. [It may be necessary to
6rve somne of the police constables who do0
miot parlicipaite inl the latter allowances An
increased rate of pay- Instead of allowing
diemi to receive 7s. U., Ss. 6Id., 9s. and I10s.
ai day. they could be put all onl time saine
fool ino , and there Would be miore eon-
teiient in the force. Tmey' receive pay-
ument for work for othier departmvents,
which does not appear Onl the police pay
s1heets. They get fees as bailiffs from the
LAW Department; and in at least one
instance I can give these fees amouinted
to over £75 in one year. Then Some get anl
Allowance as lockup keepers, while their-
wvives awl as tatrotis, anid sonic get anl
allowancee as gaol lockup keepers, and
hey get muileage for serving" Processe-S:

also they get allowances as clerks oV
court. In the countr-y every police-
in canl supplement his income by

a. good Amount. The police -are nod
badly paid; and as head of the depart-
ment for a number of years, I take this;
opportunity of showing it in justice to
myself. The leader of thie House knows-
that during the timie I administered tile
department I g-ave increased allowances
and pay to some of the police constambles.

Within thle last two years Somle have glot
as high as iS. 6d.. some Is. and a.ll, at. least.
tid. per day increased pay- ;And corporals,
sergeants and detectives have got mnore.
Tue increases ainouiied, roughly speaking.
to About £0.000 per annum. Later on.,
-it the lieg.inning of this finanicial year,.
there was a forther increase of lodging
allIowanlce to £9 for married men, and
anl increased district allowance, which
increases Amiouiited to over £2,500. The
two increases they have received iii
lie past two years have amiounted to

between £5,000 and 1£6,000; and leaving,
out the last incmrease of £2,500 the east of
the department last year was nevertheles4;
£11,000 less than what it cost when f
rook contrmol. notwithistandingo that the
poulice had increased pay And increased
allo0wances amo11inting to over £2,000. 1
manke these few remarks onl this
depaitment in justice to miyselIF. I
ivas goillg to say it was not what xvas inl
lie Speech, it was what was left out that
oncerned omie. I see that little mait-

ters such as site for the Universit v.
a satntoritnm for conisumptives a nila

a mnaternity hiome are mentioned. Th ie
qJuestion of the Site for thle sanlatorium1 Was
pracetically decided by me after looking at
a good miany sites. The samne applies 10,
the malternity homie. A ver-y liberal grant
was niade for that some time ago. I
regret no mentioni is made in thle Speeh

ato thle question of immigration. We
ist maintainl a vigorous imigration

policy. We were told during the elec-
tions that the present Government were
inl favour Of immnailraftioii under 'eVr-
rainl Conditions; hunt to judge froml the
letters thant some of their party have writ-
ten-I refer miore particuflarly to thar:
Awful letter written by Mtr. MfcCallum, the
sec-retary of the Trades and Labour Counz-
cil. Perth-I can scarcly conceive tile
f'ri of iini igral ion thlar would si it Ilbeltii.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m..

H-on. J. D. CONNOLLY: Before tea
:r nientionedl that it WAS nlot SO munLch whalt
was contained in thle Speecli to which Y
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objected, but it is what is not contained in
the Speech that I more particularly wvish
to address the H-ouse on. We have been
informed that the Labour party are really
in favour of immigration, and it is with
surprise that I notice no mention of this
v-ery important matter in the Speech.
The importance of that is not denied and
it is hardly necessary for me to delay the
Mouse by giving reasons why we should
go in for a vigorous immigration policy.
That has been briefly but ably touched
upon by Mr. Moss. The great aim of
ihie Government which has just gone out
of office was, if possible, to try and divert
a stream of suitable people who are
goinge to America and elsewhere, whomi we
are so badly in need of, to this country.
When the late Government took office, or
more particularly -when I assumed eon-
I rot of Ihe Colonial Secretary's Depart-
mnend at the close of the year 1905-6, the
total number of immigrants who had ar-
rived inl the preceding year was only 333.
When I speak of immigrants I mean as-
sisled immnigr-ants, that is, assisted by the
fi0overrmet. There would at that time
be sonic wrho came out unassisted. At
tine present time there are a great number
who eome out without any assistance at
all. T ann only referring to those who
-.re assistedl by the State. As I have said,
for time 'year 1905-0 Lte numn:ber was 333.
It was rather uphill work to try and in-
-crease those fires. It was uphill work
for Vhe reason that we had countries like
Canada, which were attracting people by
the hundreds of thousands per annum, to
compete against, and although the fares
of the immigrants were not paid by those
countries they spent huge sumns of money
mu advertising.

lion. IV. Patrick: And the isitways
and the land companies advertise as well.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: As my friend
explains, the advertising is not only done
-by I lie country interested, but hy the com-
panies owning railways and land, and
the expenditure in advertising in different
ways runs to over a quarter of a million
annually. Ag-ain-another difficulty so far
as Western Australia was concerned, was
that the flow of immigrants had practi-
,tally stopped for some years to the

whole of Auistralia. - True, the Australian
States hare advertised for immigrants
since that time, but the distance which
separates the old country from Australia
has always acted as a deterrent to im-
migrants coming this way. When they
leave the old cotuiitry for Australia they
think they will never see their people
again, while when they go to Canada it
is only a matter of six days, which is
equivalent to a trip from Fremamitle to
Melbourne. These immigrants leave inl
the fine weather of the summer and return
to their native land to avoid the severe
wvinter in Camiada. Althoug-h under the re-
duced rates the fare to Western Austra-
lia is almost the same as it is to Canada,
the distance wilt to some extent act as a
big- deterrent to emigration. Naturally
a country like Western Australia with
a population of only a quarter of a
million of people cannot compete against
a country like Canada, and I am only
naing one althoughl there are other's
receiving as many immigrants per an-
imuni as we have total population. Our
small efforts therefore were not felt. We
were determined to persevere, and as soon
ais we could place those immigrants, and
had all our arrangements complete, we
kept gradually reducing thne fare each
year. Speaking from maemory I think it

reS duced from £CS at that time to
£2 at the present time, while domestic
servants are brought out for nothing.
The latter merely have to deposit £2 at
the London office, and it is returned to
them ill this State after they have been in
domestic service -for one month. In the
year 1906-7 the total had inecased to
700. in the next year the total was 950.
in the two following years 1,400, and
2,000, while for the financial year which
has just closed we received no fewer than
8,000 immigrants; so that through our
adinmistration we increased the number
from 1333, in 1905-6, to the very respect-
able totail of 8,000 per annum. If the
present arrangements are allowed to con-
tinue, the 12 months ending on the 30th
Jumne of next year should show the arrival
of a total of between 12,000 and 15,000
assisted immigrants and others are
commng iii at time rate of 5,000 a
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year. For the period ended the Is(
October, there were no fewer than
4,500 nominated immigrants booked to
arrive, and 2,000 odd assisted; in other
words, at the time the late Government
vacated office they left a list of immi-
grants with approved passages, includ-
ing those on the water, to the number
of 6,500. These will arrive without any
effort onl the part of the present Gov-
ernment within the next month. The ar-
rangements which have been made for the
reception of these immigrants are very
complete; they are miet on arrival and they
are housed for three days free of charge,
and for a further week at the nominal
cost of 10s. per week for adults and less
for children. There is a, man travelling-
through the country finding suitable em-
ployment for them, and both men and
women are placed in suitable positions im-
mediately on arrival. Then again, before
the last Government went out of office,
arrangements had been made to estab-
lish a home for domestic servants to
which they might go when out of em-
ployment in the first twelve months of
their residence in the State. If domestics
secure employment an~i find that it is not
suitable, they will be able to secure ac-
cornmodation at this home at a nominal
cost, and stay there until they find suit-
able situations. Of course, at the expira-
tion of twelve months they would be
more familiar with the country and they
would know where to go to assist them-
selves.

Hon. M. Ls. Moss: They ought to be
married within 12 months.

Hon. J. D3. CONqNOLLY: T suppose
there are plenty of young fe'llows who are
waiting for these immigrant girls to come
out. I remember receiving numerous let-
ters from good young fellows inl Mh coun-
try who asked whether they might make
the acquaintance of some of these very
nice girls who had been assisted by the
Government to come to Western Austra-
lia. The Government1 however, had not
started a matrimonial agency, and I do
not know whether the present Gov-ern-
ment intend to open one. If these young
men in the country had the time to leave
their farms with a view of seeing these

girls, I ain sure that within 12 months a
lot of t hem wo L d be very happily mar-
ried. We have heard also that a number
of these immigrants are discontented. Let
me say that 8,000 immigrants have arrived
during the last year, and if any lion, mem-
ber were to select S8.000 persons, I think
lie would do very well indeed if hie foud
that 99 ot of every 100 had come up to
expectations. Thus, take one per cent.,
and I will ask whether any' one can poinit
to 80 persons who have arrived here dur-
ing t he last twelve mouths who have
proved unsuitable or who are- dissatisfied.
I regret to say, however, some persons have
been unpatriotic enough to make a good
deal out of the little dissatisfaction whlich
exists amiong those immigrants who do not
find the country exactly to their liking-
Is it to be wondered if you bring thiou-
sands of persons f rom -England that there
will be a sense of disappoDintment amiong
some oii their aIrrival in a strange and very
dissimilar ]lnd ? It 'would be peculiar
indeed if that were not so. That does not
say however that there is anything wrong
with the country or the people in it. I
think it speaks volumes- for the content-
nient of the immnigrants and the conditions,
under which they are placed, when I say
that durinig the si-x months ended 1st Oc-
tober list, no fewer than 3.750 persons
inl this State had nominated- their friends
in the old country. They were almost,
without except ion, nominated by former
immigrants, and then again if you take
the last three months there were no fewer
than 2,200 nominated by former imni-
grants.

Hon. AT. L. Moss: That is thle very
best evidence of contentment?-

Hon. . 1) . CONNOLLY: Yes. The
six months period shows nominations
are now being received at the rate of
7,500 a year, and the last three mionthis at
the rate of 8,000 a year. That is the
very best that I can place before the
House. It is also a good testimonial for
the mnethods nuider wvhich the immigrants
have been placed in the past. Without
immigration and with our vast territory,
this country must stand still, and as one
lion, member has remarked, is it reason-
able to hope that we can hold this country
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with u~s vast millions of acres, w-ith the
handful of people we have in it to-day,
when there are the envious eyes of the
EIII-O ian ntinIions tuned towards us for
Ole absorption of their Surplus millions.
We inut people (lie country, and by do-
ing- that w-c establish (lie best defeiie
for-ce we rail get. By spending mitoney onl
imigri' nation we are doing- mrore for defence
purposes than by spending thousands in
hnildin 'g iil5C1s or payinig land forces.
We are bringui'ig to this Slate healthy in'-
ii nia s. We have test ricted lite selec-

Oditio ' themn inl the past to *voniig and
vi uOroui5 miie who in ai few recars' time
wrill become experieced and valuable colo-
-nisls. I earnestly trnist that this policy will
lie t-ontiiiued an'd thai (lie present Gov-
eruiient will not listen to thie (,l, we have
hieard that the importation of immnigrants
or assisted iivmiigrans to tile State
means a reduction inl wages. If everyone
I ut-aced that go0spel. Aust ralia would
have nlo more lioputhition to-dan' thani it
had 5t0 yer, go ht indeed, is a short-
sihted argumnent. I ami prepared to ad-
im t hat thle implortation of uircirants.

has not worked out particularly well
for the ]lic (overnment. Because ittfor-
ituatelv for thie couint rv thiev have heard

this gospel pireacehed too o~tel. So wve
llare onl the one hand artismns and shop
assistants believing that the immigrants
were '-Oniinz ill to take their plia:e,. inl
conisequence of which they 'wanted to vote
aanst a G li-emIl ulnut ini favouir of ininii-
'alion- while onl the other band thiose

in nglra its already' inl listened to the
egosliel and also hel ieved thlit if more ini-
iniirais inie inl their tvag-es would be
reduceed. Thieret ore we lInure not onlyv our
own teoi ble :I ' aitist us. hutil lie very liheo-
ple tvlion1 we have u assisted to conic herie.
Ito uvei, 1 dot I cuiestilv ho pe thll l~ is
polk-v ot' ininligratdon wvitl be continuied.
A l.iit from hi ie 12.04)0 or 15.000 who1
ar i-ccouiiuw la-i- it tI I i rrangements are
hioli itilerh-i-ed wvi I i as I have- alIreadyv
mnet it ioned]. Iliene is aniot her a vet i e

inso-nug which we hiad partly arraniged to
recive lii 'sa nius 0t inmii-anla of the
be't i-la-s I refer lo) the short service
soldiers 'of [ndia. Whni 1. speak of re-
ire(l soldiers I do not wxant to be tiis-
uudlerslood. I li not, nor have I ever

been,. an advocate of the old, pensioned
soldier-. That is not (he class of men to
comne to a new country. Bitt thle sy-stem
iii the Indtiati Army of late year-s is to
enllist for slihout seiviec a number of men,
upl In aboul 10.000 a rear. T hey arc en-
listed at 1$ yeai-, of a-e for a service of
six rea- tohle average age of discharge
is 24 or 25. They arc trained to wvork
at some ti-ink, and when they come out
of thne armx-y :it 25 tlteyj are tie very pick

ofcnii suiitabole tot- Westein Australia.
Wt? had nm' I all arrai-igein to receive
thlese I wole. We sent ani oticc'r to India.
aiid we we-re inl communication with
Ille Agoitl Genleral, avising- him
to see the Army authlorities at. Home.
iid( g-et the reguilations relaxed to
the exient of allowing thie soldiets to have
a free psaeto Fremnantle. Mostly the
discharges are made in London. That.
certainly, is not to the good of these meni,
because I hey) di-ift about London till they
are hard up.) aid then drift away to (lie
Argentine. and so are lost to the Empire
for ever; 'wher-eas. if tlley camec to Ails-
rahla. t hey would still helon- 1 t lie re-

sci-vists, anid fromj anl arimy point of view
would be saved to the Emnpire. Somne of
tlie commanding officers, reading the re-
glions their own wvay. refuse to is-

charge the muen exept. iii London, whilst
other otlio'ers are willing to dischiarge them
here. It is true our officer wvent to India
some five oi- six months ago, and returned.
and was to have aated for India again
a little while ago. The reason why we
lia;-c not u-cceived ipl to now mniy of these
soldiers is that t hey arc only discharged inl
lie trioopiiig season, in lie winter wonths,

whienii i ovefav of 10.000 of Ithese mnen
'i-e Ino-ougt Ft-oii London. and 10,000
otlieis are dist'luarg-eu. They ni- an-,l excellent
biody df men. andi r will have mnuch plea-
s;tire inl giving to the Colonial Secretary
all information I can onl this mnatter, al-
though 4f course hie can get all the inl-
formation from lte department, I have
haid numerous letters fromn friends who
belong to the military and who0 have Seen]
the advantage to be det-ived fi-om this
source of immigration. T will gladly
p lace t hiese ceommunications before the
Colonial Secretary. I am certain there
will lie nou difficulty in obtaining free of
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tosI 1 to \esterts Australia several thou-
sands a year of the very betcls fii

migrLanlt Ilie count ry could wish to obtain.
I would draw attention to another matter
left oit or lte Speech. We heard ditring
lite t'cceiit cam paig a gr-eatl deal aboit the
Ilighil Cost of living. aiii, by what proces
tt reoisoiiiiil_ I knlow nut. t li1t was ati ii-

bitted to iei Late ('roverinneni - The trute
reasoii. .,f con is . is that iveil b~' Ai'..
itlloss. Yoiu cannot increase xvages withoat
Jincreasing- tile cost of production. and in
a a rg'e ineasir e inta is t(lie sol utijolt of it

al But,. withIout interleiring with wages
atal. the costi of living Canl lie andl should

lie redlnr''.l ind it is heirefore with sur-
prise t lint I nioticed that.no mention was
mlade iii thle Speech of tile fieezing work's
thle lair Gonielitniiitli'l in,0 seil to establish
ait IVvi(1.11 I a iii.Tere arme itll lie Ni i er.-
le ,V disti'ictI hlousaiids of cat lie whichl
shoutld lie lnoiiicliht to Perth. b'tt0 lite cost
of brn lns tem here is enornious, some
£C3 )tt . lit', hlead;, and, more than that.
.it .ey are O.il ie boat somte 1.1) or 12 days
-wit i, lie resualt t in 'I they, waste a lot, and
Shis, 14rl& considei'ablY to the cost. If
these freexing works wvere established at
IVndII Ihalln. a-Ii I j4 ilie mleat Was1- chilled, v'ol
Could hiuz it dowi at a miere tithe of the
cost enitailc'di to-day. Ill that one Move-
mciii yoii would reduce tilie co0.t of' mleat
feOtsiderablY. It is only filte wealtiliv m i
who ca-.n biring these cattle fromn Kim-
berle ,'. Not oaly will you redue the cost
of mieat. hot y, ioll'il [tell) to settle thle
'whole of thlat vast pastoral 4rontitl illi
lie iKimbetiers. At thle present Ilte it

is only v a very small portion of IRimbeileY
thi is shocked ill) at all. Tlhet'e ni-c mil-
lions ot' acres of fine p~astoral coinutry
thletre whichl is not worth Itakinig upl. be-
eattse if 'vont br'eed ratle on* it Yon call
do nothing- will, t hem. Some ti me ago

hie late (1vermnent 1iiprchased. for tlite
Ilse of tite aborigrines . t Iree smrall ratte
stations at aI place 25 miles wvest of 1-.1Fl'
Creek. called Mooln Bnlla station. Onl
g-oingito thiat quest ion T was st nk with
onle facm which T could not underit nd.
'Speakinwz from itemory- there were .12,000
odd iten] otf cattle on thie stations. and
thley,% were offered and eventually bought
at 29s. 9d. pet- hlead,. aI ertain proportion

ofY~n calil ric nd calves and all the

workingZ horses and plant going in. It
was asserted that there were some 400 fat
bullocks on thie station, butt when these
pastoi'alist3 produced their returns they
cotli~d not satisfy rue that inl four year,
they had sold 1.01) bullocks off thle station.
.and t becaine sutsiious that the si atioii
was not %%hat it wvas represented to be.
As it turned out, the fact of the matter
was t hat hey hlad] the bullocks but could
not sell themrt and there were these sta-
tions willh 10,000 head of cattle, and thle
ownlers could not sell 811fiient bullocks to

.11pay interest onl a small overdraft. The
i'esuil was that we putrchasecd these s(t-
tions and brought down a ship load of
bullocks for which we obtained £3 10s. at.
AVviidhaini to lithe number of 500, which
we hall puirchased at 29s. 9d. If! tile
freezing Works were put up every Itead of
cattle on thiese si ations would he worth
at: least double wvhat has been paid for it.
'rte hidte alone is worth over 20s., and it
thea beasts were boiled down for Bovril
I hey wotrid be worth double their preett
price. There is an excellent op)ort~Lnitv
fot' taking utp pastoral country bitt it
cannot 1)0 done until somne assistanice is
givent to tile pasl oralists to deal with their
cattle. Thle big owners can afford to
charter boats, but it is a big undertaking
the smaqll niai cainnot think of. Everyv-
thing- was teady for the establishment oI
these works . and of wvorks at Fremantle
lo receive tile lieat: wheni it came flow-n.
By the imposition of a stocek tax, provision
Was to hanve been mnade that i lie p)eople
who benefited hr these works should pa'v
for themn. 'I mention this ill passing. ]t
1$ a very'. i niportanit factor inl the cost orT
living, ande itf the G1overnmentlC are desirous
of iedtteing that Cost of living T wouild
earnestly draw their attention to this
cliiestloil. .1 had intended to speak onl lte
question of thea app~ointmnent of a Public
Works Comiiittee, but I wil defer myi
remariks Lot' atit er opportunity, content-
iln mself with sayigIsen necessityv
for suich aj)poiiltlent. The op~inions I

hioldi have been expressed by Mri. Moss, 'I
agr-ee with every' word lie said regardintt,
hat. One mnalti' at which I have been

s;oniewlta: eccrned is tile ameiiditig of
tile Er-ly Closinig Act. The late, Goy-
emnilenti intiended to amend that Acti so

S.'i
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as to have a vote taken onl the question of
the half-holiday. I notice by to-day's
paper that a referendum is to be taken
Onl this question. I think that it is a great
mistake. The Bill ought first to be passed,
and a vote taken subsequaently, so that
every voter would know thle terms of the
Bill before lie exercised his vote. I do
not intend to go into the question of early
closiing, hut will defer my remarks until
the Bill is brought down. I have little
further to say. It is not so much what is
in the Speech as what has been left out
of it. There is very little in the Speech.'
The Governor's Speech is generally very
vague, but this one is, I think, especially
so.

Hon. Si r E, H. WITTENOOM
(North) :Whilst I cannot hope to emu-

late thie eloquence of those speakers who
have preceded me, I hope to be able to
establish a standard of brevity wh~ich will,
perhaps, be useful for those who come
aftei. It seems to mne almost impossible
to avoid a certain amiount of repetition
ill a debate such as this. Therefore, under
the circumstances I wish to reiterate what
already has been said by remarking that,
as the occasion has occurred, I am exceed-
ingly pleased to see M%,r. Drew occupying
the position he is now in and which be
has occupied before. Mr. Drew occupied
this position on another occasion and, hie
did it with very great credit to himself,
and carried out his duties with dignity,
courtesy and ability. I also endorse what
31r. Cullen said as5 to this being a non-
party House. I can only say that, so long
as any measures are brought down that
I think are for the good of the coutrhy,
thle 31ini~trv can alwanys rely upon my giv-
ing- them an~y assistance that I canl in pass-
ing then. Reading the Speech siipcrfici-
ally, it is a very peaceful one; it seems
rery quiet and there seems 'to be an ab-
sence Of anything showing belligerent
signs; but there are, I think, in it some
sniouldering remarks that may at any
time develop into flames, though, until we
get a little further explanation on what
some of them mean, it seems rather super-
fluous to attempt to riticise. The first
thing in the Speech I would like to refer
to is in connection with new railways. I
take this opportunity of suggesting to the

Minister who represents the Govr nment
hete that in future he might have the
paragraphs in the Governor's Speech
numibered. It would be of great assist-
anice in referring to theta. At present
these are not numbered and it is difficult
to refer to them without reading them
over. The parag-raph I refer to is-

My Ministers, fully recognisitng the
importance of developing the agricul-
tural resources of the State, have under
consideration the routes of several rail-
ways, for the construction of which
Bills will in due course be submitted
to you.

I am very glad indeed to find that the
Government intend to carry out a con-
inuous policy in [lie samie wvay as was

instituted by the Government who have
just gone out; and among these railways
I hope one that will receive most promnin-
ent attention will be that fromn Midland
Junction to Fremantle. It is by no
means a parochial railway. It is one that
is absolutely required to relieve the traffic
going through the Perth railway station.
It has been previously pointed out that
if there were any break-down through a
fire, or througoh an accident or any other
cause, between Midland Junction and Fre-
manntle upon tile existing line, it might
interrupt traffic to a very great extent;
so I hope the Government will Lake into
serious consideration the construction of
a railway from Midland Junction to Fre-
mantle. The next paragraph I would like
to refer to is the following one, which
says-

Special attention is being given to
land settlement, the aim of my Advisers"
being to secure the boua fides of such
settlement; to insure the utilisalion and
cultivation of the soil, and to avert the
evils of purely speculative dealings in
lanrd.

These words, reading themu superficially,
are apparently very interesting; but read-
ing between the lines, we may have them
interpreted to mean that there is some
legislation intended to deal with the ques-
tion before us. I sincerely hope that
there will be no experimental conditions
tried for altering the fundamental pro-
cess hitherto recognised. It has been
stated, with or with out foundation, that
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in future no title deeds are to be granted.
Mr. Cullen the other day stated from a
sentimental point of view, from the home
point of view, -what a great drawback it,
would he for people not to have titles to
their homes. I look at it from the corn-
juercial point of view. It would be a
tremendous drawback indeed if people
niever had title deeds wherehy they could
miake use of the improvements and the
land they held for the time. 'No financial
institt ion of this counltry would have
dealings with people withobut proper title
deeds. It may be argued that, a lease is
as good as at title deed; and for instance
it may be said, "What about the pastoral
leases!" It may hie said they are as good
as title deeds. I say certainly the pastural
leases are not as goad as title deeds. They
have conditions inserted in them for re-
sumption that will prevent them ever be-
comling good security; and if any man.
knows, anything about law and reads aL
leatse instrumnict of al pastoral lease, hie
will wonder -what he has;, there are so
many reservations that it is impossible
for omne to know what hie has got. Anid
if' any further proof is necessary to show
that the secuity of a pastoral lease is
practically of little use one has only to
take a lease to a place like London, or
anywhere where there are trust funds, and
hbe will find that hie wilt not get a single
penny advanced on it; whereas for title
deeds of f reehold land one can go to any
financial institution and get at least 50
per cent. of the value of the land. In
England they wilt no more touch a pas-
toral lease than fly. The only security
they would look upon would be the stock
and the improvements; and stock are a
little ephemeral, especially in a drought
'which has been so carefully spoken of in
the Speech now before us. In the circunm-
stances .I would like to add my word of
advice to the Government, if it is in-
tended, to be very careful indeed how
they take such measures as to prevent
People having freeholds. I think they
will find, if they try to use the experience
oC other countries, that it will not answer
anld will not be in thle best interests of
the development of the lands of Western
Australia. The next point I would like

to speak on is with regard to the little
insinuation very carefully made that there
will be a little more taxation. The Gov-
ernor's Speech reads-

It is contemplated that expenditure
will increase, and my Advisers are
directing their attention to a propor-
tionate augmentation of the revenue.

I hear onl all sides that the cost of living
is extremely high, I hear everyone say,
and I know it myself as well, that the
taxation at the present moment is very
stiff indeed, If I wanted an instance, I
would bring forward the matter of land.
Land inl Western Australia is subject,
first to the Federal land lax,' then to the
Stale land tax, theni to thle roads board
tax, anti then, 1 believe, it also has to
submit to a health tax. 1 wvonder where
the proprietor of the land comes in for
his profit out of it. In these circum-
stances I hope the Government wilt go
very carefully into it hefore they propose
fresh taxation. Rather 1 think they
should take up a system of economy, in-
stead of going iii for the contemplated
expenditure which is said to be increas-
ing, especially in view of a, preceding
paragraph in the Speech which says-

Ini consequence of an abnormal
dinminiition in the rainfall, mnany of the
pioneers and settlers in these parts will
have their trials and pioneering burdens
increased.

How, in accordance with these pioneering
burdens being increased, can it he hoped
successfully to impose further taxation?
I hope the Government will reconsider
their statement in this direction. Among
the Bills to he introduced will be one to
reduce Ministerial and certain Parlia-
menitary officials' salaries. I was one of
those who voted for the increase and gave
my reasons for it, and I have seen no
cause whatever to change those reasonF.
I feel rather confident itt this, for some
reason or another, which I am not pre-
pared to say exactly, that there will be no
change whatever from the existing state
of the salaries. I put this purely as a
parallel ease to the abolition of the Legis-
lative Council, which I believe is one of
the leading planks of the Labo ur plat-
forim. I do not think for one moment
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that the Legislative Council will ever be
-abolished. I think certain parties in the
State will reduce the qualification to the
lowest ebb and that the two Houases -will
be elected practically on the same basis,
but I do not think or dream for a moment
that ever this Legislative Council wvill he
abolished. I do not think it would
be wise to do away with 30 useful mem-
bers in a House like this. I thank Mr.
Connolly for having brought uip the ques-
tion of the freezing works. This is a
matter that is of concern to the consti-
tuients I represent. Mr. Connally has
given so many reasons for it that it is
superfluous to add any more with the ex-
ception of just one or two. I think the
freezing works should be established for
three reasons. The first is for the reason
that the price of meat is so hig-h in Perth,
and that the establishment of freezing,
canning, and meat extract works at
Wyndhiam would be the means of re-
ducingo the price down here. The second
is. as was shlown so admirably by Mr.
Connolly, that the small man has no
chance of realising onl his produce under
existing circumstances. The large man
can afford to employ boats, and probably
be is not able to give as good a pt-ice for
the small man Is produce. I know several
instances in which for many years
people were unable to sell their produce.
The erection of thetse works will help the
small man as% well as the large. The
third reason is that, nless the work is
undertaken at once or quickly, it may be
done by South Australia, whlereas by
doing it at* once we shall attract a large
.quantity of Northern Territory cattle to
the works at Wyndham and give employ-
ment to our own people uip there. I hope
the Government will give the matter early
and favourable consideration. The late
Minister for Lands assured me that
everything was ready to carry the work
on, that the money had been voted, or a
large amount of it. inl the last session of
Parliament, and that he was prepared to
put tip the works ; that the G-overnment
intended to do it and that no private
people were to do it. I hope the present
Government will continue that policy to
enable the pioneers in dint part of the

world to reap the harvest they deserve
by being able to find a. market for their
produce. I shall now refer to pearling
at Broome, It is an industry that re..
quires a great deal of consideration. The
pearlers at Broome hate been established
for years, a great many of them, and it
is a hard and trying life they have, sub-
jected as they are to exposure to stormas
and wreckage. I believe there are condi-
tions being made lately which will make
it even harder for them than before. I
eon only hope the Government will do all
that they canl to endeavour to see the in-
dustry carried on satisfactorily. I am
fully aware a great deal of the control of
it, especially in regard to the workers,
is inl the hands of the Federal Govern-
ment, and that they have taken some
steps to stop the work of coloured
divers, but I hope the Government
will recognise the advantage of eon-
tinuing the~ work of that industry
and (10 all they can to promote it,
and give ain opportunity to those men
who have done so much to develop it and
probably invested their all up there to
continue their wrork at some profit. With
these remarks I lire much pleasure in
supporting the motion moved by the Hon.
Mr. O'Brien.

Hon. C. SOIMM~ERS (Metropolitan):
In supporting 'the motion for the Ad-
dress-in-Reply I would like to congratu-
late the leader of the House on the posi-
tion which he occupies. anld the Hon.
Mr. Dodd in attaining- Cabinet rank, also
to welcome Mr. Davis and Mr. Doland.
The Speech itself seems to me to be
mainly directing attention to the bad
seasons we are supposed to be experi-
encing, and I think too much has been
made of this matter. We certainly have
in some parts of Western Australia a
shortage of rain and, consequently, a
shortage of crops, but in some padts of
the State some of the crops are above
the average, and in the district in which
I am interested people are cutting as
high as two tons of hay to the acre in
quite a respectable area. In drawing
attention to a bad season it is bad policy
becauise the Speech refers to the raising-
of a loan, and therefore in raising a loan
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one likes to be silent of any drawbacks
that one may have. There is one thing
that this deficient rainfall has shown us,
that w'here good cultivation has been fol-
lowed and where fallowing has been re-
sorted to people have been able to get
good crops, therefore the drought, if we
may call it such, has really been a bless-
ing' in disguise. The Speech refers to
the proposal to give equal political rights
to all citizens. That can only mean that
the civil servants il~l be able to go on the
bustings and to stand at the street corners
and criticise not oly~ the Government
hut their superior officers. If such a
state of affairs is allowed- in this part of
the world it will be the part of the Em-
pire where such a state of affairs wvill
exist . and if it is allowed it must bring
about disaster. It is an unheard stale
of affairs. We shalt have the police, I
suppose. criticising the Commissioner as
to what hie should do in certain eases,
and we shiall have the office boys of the
Treasury probably dictating to Mr. Scad-
dan what his policy shall be in regard to
the floating of a loan. I trust when the
Government are more matured to their
offices they will find that this is not a
question thant should be pressed. With
regard to the proposals of the MAinIther
for Lands, I have already through the
Press expressed my views on this import-
ant subject,. therefore I do not intend to
dwell on the disasters which are likely
to follow if the regulations arc not with-
drawn, because a great deal has been said
in the Press and by a deputation which
waited onl the Minister from influential
persons. bankers anad others, and any-
thing- that one says about this important
question is repeated by Government sup-
porters, and they talk about the Terrace
squealing, and if that is so then we find
all the banks and the whole of the Ter-
race squealing, and they will go on
squiealing until they are squelched alto-
gether if the regulations are not writh-
drawn. I may say I have had a good
deal of experience in land dealings in
this State, therefore I thought it 'incum-
bent on me, whden the land regulations
were first mentioned, to express my
opinions and I am not going- to say

much more on the subject. Because I
happen to be in a certain line of busi-
ness Government suppofters say that I
ami speaking in my own interests. I
have been in this country 24 years, and
all my interests are in this State. I go
among the settlers a good 'deal and I
know the hardships they have to endure.
If the regulations are persisted in it wvill
bring about a bad state of affairs and
the present Minister for Lands hardly
realises to the fiftieth part all the damn-
age which he will do, Government sup-
porters in referr-ing to anl interview I
had with thie Press say it is the Terr-ace
squealing. One importanlt supporter of
the Government told several people that
it was the Terrace they were trying to
get at, and he wvent so far as to say OR~
they referred to inc as one whom they
wanted lo catch. I take that as a com-
plimient. 1 did not know t hat I was so
inmportant ain individual that I should
have the whole Government battery
raised against me. If they want to calph
me then I can tell themi I give uip the race
and allow myself to be caught. I do
not mnind being a martyr for the good of
the country and therefore I shiall consider
myself caught. If I an credited, as I
believe I am outside, of having dealings
in thousands and tens of thousands of
acres of land all I can say is, come along,
and if T am11 holding anly more laud than
I should hold that is not improved and
that I am not entitled to, then let them
take it from mne. This should refer to
all the lands in the State, If a. man is
holdig land which lie is not improving,
then it is in the hands ofE the Minister
for Lands to send his inslpectors along
and see if the man is carrYing out his
improvements. 'Under this reanlation it
is not the ich man whio is going to suffer,
because thie rich manl does not want any
assistance froni the hanks, or from the
Agricultural Bank; lie can carry out
his improvements, he canl finiicne him-
self even to the limit under the new regu-
lations, but the poor man is going to be
hurt. The Labour Government have al-
ways posed as the poor man's friend,
but it is the case of the poor mail
saying, God protect us f rom our
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f riends. Conditional purchase titles
have gradually become to be looked
uplon as good miarket able securities,
and lenders of money' . including the
banks and [lhe life insurance corn-
panics iifld privante individuals are
lending on lies e seirit ie wvit le nutmost
freedom. Foi-ierl y ireeholds were the
noinl' t itles looked in~ion as safe secuirities.
LIt so nuchl confidence has been inspired
in the conditional purchase lands that a
great deal atf mone~y has been lent uapon
them. It is impossible to say how much
money lies been lent, but I should say
several hundreds of thousands of pounds
have been lent on thle securit~y of time con-
ditional purchase title. What is the posi-
lion to-day? The Minister for Lands has
been waited oii by the banking insitni-
lions amid mniy people initerested it]plb
lie companies, also private people. and
they have told the Minister that if the
regulations are not amended these peolple
will not Tend money on this class of land
in the future. The Minister has placed a
doubt on conditional purchase securities,
anid once you create a doubt on a security
that security is dead for all time. if there
is any doubt about going to the Minister
or to Parliament to transfer that security,
I hat security is practically worthless. An
immetinse amount of harm has been done
already. Even if the regulation is with-
drawn at once it will take miany years,
and more thian all Mr. Bath's good inteni-
tions, to repair the damage which has
been done. It hans been said that for
miany 3-ears slpecuilat iom in land has been
]rife. I deniy this as far as 9iS per cent.
of the land is concerned, In a few in-
anecs, Iprobably 2 per cent., dhere are

people speculating in lnd, trying to sell
lihe land at ai proflt before they do amyv-

thing with it, but the remedy is not to
run a malice roller over 98 per cent. of
thie people but to watch the two per cent.
aind see that the improvements are car-
ied oiut. Anyone taking uip land for

slpeculative purposes will not improve it
unnecessarily; it will iiot pay him to do

u.If these regulations are persisted in
1I think the country storekeeper, who is
the hank in the early stages of land set-
tlement for the small holder of the land,

and the mian who has a few hundred
pounds to lend on the security of a con-
ditional puiichase, illI stop alli assistance.
and the Government i-c going to penalise
thie personis wrho n.-sist in building uip this
prniam-v industrY- of the State, Thai is
all 1 wish to say on the land question. It
is a verny impoitant question indeed, and
omie which we would do well to ponder
over, Th Uose who go amnong the settlers
realise what the people are doing iii the
oat-back placces, and one finds that the
discouragement is very great indeed, and
thme disappointment and the uipsetting of
financial arrangemients has damped the
ardour of many people and put back the
land seOlleiiient of the State for mtany
years. 1. want to refer to somue remarksl
made by Mr. Brirnage in seconding the
Address-in-repl 'y, I think that member's
remarks caused morne comment outside of
Parliament than the actual Speech itself.
'The lion, member's references to (lie re-
duction of the salaries of Ministers were.
to say thie least of it, extr-aordinar-y? par-
tieularly as when thie Bill was beforne the
House last year to increase salaries the
lion, member never raised his voice in
protest, and if my recollection sen-es me
right; lie was very eager, not only that
the salaries of Ministers should be in-
creased, but that members' salaries should
be increased, and I think I am safe in
saying (lint lie was equally eager that the
lpaymnt should be made retrospective,
therefore it seems extraordinary that A.
few mtonthis afterwa-d:, not a word being
said about it iii the interval, lie comes
here and contumetIds the Government for
having- the decency to immediately set
about reducing their salaries. The same
lion. iemnher made some reference to the
Butllfinet railway, amid when speaking Sir
Winthrop Hackett interjected, asking
something about this railway, and Mr.
Brinaage made a. statemnent that was most
uncalled for, and hinted that the late
Government lied something to hide iii
connection with the construction of that
railway. Be hinted that the Government
had something to cover up, but the bon.
niember, uinder the privilege which meni-
betrs in this House have, would not en-
lighten the House, Why cast this slur!
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Why did not time lion, member tell the
House what it was all abouti This sugm-
gestion onl his part is one of a most con-
temptible nature, in my opinion. it
would be interesting, if it would not
weary thme House too much to hear what
this hot,, gentleman had to say in regard
to constructing this railway when it was
proposed inl this House a few months ago.
The hall. ir. Brimange said oin that oc-
ca 5iin-

I have muicht pleasure in supporting
thme second reading- of this measure, and
I canl bear out( what the Colonial See-
retar v has said with regaIrd to [lie dis-
iict, I. aim also pleased that the Gov-

ertnmenit a me taking time matter in hand
so promptly, , and(. I am p)leased also
that the Gfoveinment have not dealt
with I he matter in the way that tilie
gentleman who controls the Mines De-
pirtinent suggested, namely, that we
should wait until further developmntts
had taken place.

What a pity we did not!
I ean assure lion. members that ininina-
prospects in that district ate reall 'y
wonderful. I have spent now over as
mon th in and around that lparticulalr
locality, and I1 look forwvard to seeing
a very In ige popiilatiton settled ii' that
district. The large mine itself, the
Bullfinch Proprietary, v is one of thle
most wonderful mines, vet discovered.
sund I am surec the C'olonial Seeretary
made a mistaike whentihe p it time ore
downm as liciuls Womlrth £7 per Ionl; I
Ibink lie uni it to say it was worth 7
oulees per l0ll. The value of (lime nine
is. roudlv.Ol about half at million to-day
with the ore ii' sihtli. andl I feel qile
sure of iny fires.

If lie is not nmore sure of ainytltn thtan
lie was of those flguresz then lie is uto( sure
of muech.

The Colonial Secretary onl referrinig
to his notes Wvi Lf ind that he made anl
error itt speaking of £7 iti value in-
stead o f 7 ountmes. Thle nutmber of
leases peggled out in that district dur-
in', the last 12 iiotis is between 6500
and 580. atnd g'old has been found from
Southern Cross right th ro ugh to Golden
Valley', and with modern appliances for

the treatnment of low% grade ores. I
think we Will see in thle Yilgarn dis-
i ridt dutring the next live years a popu-
laton of over 20,0 00 people. You
have only to (lake these large mine,
which were recenitly' purchased by
Messrs. Hewiek, Moreing. and Comt-
pany and by Messrs. 1)oolette, the Cor-
intiani and the Corinthian North. hothI
of which contain immense quantities of
ore worth 32 s. a ton, o1-e which call be
treated (mningjl,, milling, Oeeterat), for
about 16s. Thus it will be seen thle
great profit that remains after treat-
ing that ore, and it call be imaginedt
what a great number of men wvill be
employed in the industry there. Pet-
soniall '.v I think the GIovernmentI a ie
taking ito risk in building tliis line, and
I ann hopeful that before long prosper-
tots wvillI be found further North, and
the railwiay. putshed on inl thle same
direetion. I1 havei heen as far as Golden
Valley. ilhich is 30 miles from South-
ert ('ross, aold have seen somne pro-
inliSiitg reefs [liere. T tneed oly men-
lio n otie or [wi,. such as thle Vijolet.
whlicIh haq :11, imimense ore body, and
Pine Hill. which is ;list, at GIolden
Valley atnd which is anthitlerf very bigp
show. containing gpreal. cujttatities of
Ole, Wiihl will vieldl 1.6 or 1.7 dwl,
(Hatin. A. G, 1 enins Wil vIout recent-
m'end its to hilv Pille Hills ait 4s. ?) 1.
am sorry to saw $ v hat thle lion. member
rather ridicules sollte of' thle mintes ill
that district. It is on lv- in, (onse-
'1tteucee of his lon rsidncelC onI the
coaIst, and tiat too ac~ounuts for his
ig-notnncee it, cotnnectiotn withI mining
to-do.
lion. A. G. Jenkins: 1. was right about

Pine Bills. The , were 4s. then, andt tlheN
ate twopence to-day.

ot'. C. S&MMI HES: Thle hion. member
Weill ohi to szaty-

If. however, lie takes a trip through
this district at tile present time he will
see someltinllg that will open his eyes.
Going: carefully through that district,
as I have done, gold can be found
ever , Iwo or thrice miles,

He mlust have carried it in his pocket.
wvherever on te rops occur, and qutite
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sufficient to justify the Government in
expending this money on the railway.

That is the railway he is now condemn-
ing.

There has been a lot said with regard
to "wild cats" in this district. The
developments during the past week are
proving beyond doubt that gold-bear-
ig lodes proceed from the Bullfinch
mine iii all directions. I saw a tele-
gram from the Cliaffinch to-day,

I think I have heard that name before.
which stated that over 6-ounce ore had
been discovered there, and I think this
is going to continue. On another mine
1 visited the day before yesterday a
costeen eight feet deep revealed a lode
tinder the alluvial soil, which by de-
velopment ought to become a great
miass. I could go on speaking in this
way about the whole of that district
from Southern Cross right through to
Golden Valley. I have no doubt what-
ever that a large numhev of men are
going to be employed there. The rail-
way will facilitate matters, and the
Government are wvise in building the
line immediately, because they will
reap) the benefit of the heavy freights
arising, from the machinery that will
he required at the mines.

There is a lot more piffle like that in the
remarks made by the lion. member on
that occasion. It shows what a wonderful
prophet this lion. member is, and what an
extraordinary politician hie has proved
himself. His prophecies in regard to the
profits of these mines hare been about as
unfortunate as they were when lie
lauinched his deep sea fishing company a
few years ago, the smell of which has
hardly yet died awvay. His references to
the late Minister for Mlines were entirely
uncalled for. The late Mlinister is a, par-
tienlar friend of mine, and one of the
deepest regrets I have is that he was not
returned to this House at the recent elec-
tions so that he could reply to the hon.
member personally. If he had beeii hero-
the lion, member would have had snch a
scalding t hat lie would hardly have dared
to show his face iii the House again. The
remarks of the lion, member came willr
the worst of bad] taste from him- What

does Hansard record in 19089 It shows
the hion. Mr. Brimage to have said-

I congratulate the Government onl
getting back into powver, and I trust
that, during the coming year, the
finances of the State will be put on a
sound basis. I cannot help feeling a
certain amount of sympathy with one
of their members, M1r. Greg-ory. He is
one of rthe hardest workers of the M2Nii-
istry, and I, with many mining, met;,
regret that hie hnas been compelled to
go back to his constituency aind fighit
ag-ain for his seat. I trust that for 1:
good of the country lie will be sucet--
f ul.
Hon. T. F. 0. Brimage: It rise on a

point of explanfl ion. Mly statement
-when speaking on the Address-in-reply
was that Mr. Gregory had done very little
for the mining industry during [lie last
three years. The hon. member is quoting
remarks I made previous to that timie.

Hon. C. SOMMERS: The hon. member
was careful to look uip flcnsard before hie
made that statement; but even with that
explanation from the hion. member,. we
know that his statement is untrue. We
know that the late Minister for Mines did
a great deal during his last three years of
office, more than I think he was justified
in doing, for the mining industry. The
lion. Mr. Mloss has dealt fully with that
question, but I do say that the remark of
the Hon. Mr. Briiuagc was most uncalled
for, and would never have been made
except-well, I do not know how to ex-
press it. No one knows better thenirhe
hon. member that Mr. Gregory did mnore-
than he should have done in his desire to
help the goldfields. and to say that he
neglected them during the last three years,
or any portion of the nine years that hie
was in office, is only arrant humbaug. That
is where the lion, miembers bad taste and
ingratitude comes in. Perhaps hie forgets
that Mry. Gregory came in for a great dleal
of abuse for trying to defend the lion.
member who has attacked him in his
absence. It is well within the memory of
lion. niembers that the hion. gentleman
was running a mine in the Malcolm dis-
trict, and although he had no engineer's
certificate he was raising men by means
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of a winding engine, contrary to thle regu-
lations. He approached Mr. Gregory for
a permit to work the winding engine him-
self, and very uiiwisely the Mlinister gave
him that permit, but inserted a proviso
that hie was not to work it while men were
in the shaft or to raise or lower miners.
The lion. member gave his word to abide
by thle terms of the permit.

Hon. T. F. 0. Erimage: Mr. President.
is the hion. member speaking in accord
with the Governor's Speech 9

The PRESIDENT: Yes; the hon. mem-
ber is entitled to speak at large.

Hon. T. F. 0. Brimage: I think that
I hie best method to adopt is for the hon.
member to call for the papers from the
Mines Department. At the present time
lie is not making statements which are in
accord Nvith fact.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member
is perfectly in order in talking onl almost
every subject. l)ut especially about a
speech mnade in thle eou rse of the present
debat e.

Hon. C. SOMMUNEBS : I am talking
about an lion. gentleman, who, if hie had
only) been a month in office, had dionie
more for the mining industry- than the
hon. member has done in the whole of
his life. I was saying that the Minister
gave the lion, member a permit to wvork
his own wvincding engine, but specially en -
dorsed upon01 it [hat lie was not to operate
it while meni wvere wvorkinug in the shaft,
or to' raise or lower nminers. The lion.
member gave his wvord that he would
abide by [lie terms of the permit but, to
use anl expression which is current on the
goldfields at the present tinme, he "Bri-
maged," and did use the engine contrary
to thle permit, and in the interests of
human life he was prosecuted and fined.
This is the gentleman who to-day speaks
in condemnation of Mr. Gregory. Again1
perhaps the bon. member's opinion of
Mr. Gregory has altered since the late
Minister refused to lend him £1,000 to
develop a mine of his which has sine
proved worthless. If this is so, it accounts
for a great deal of what the lion, member
has said. It is just as well to remember
these things when the bon. member makes
statements such as these. It is well to

know what underlies them so that we
may get at the truth. This is a bare
statement of facts, and I defy the lion.
gentleman to call for the papers and have
them laid on the Table of this House. if
he does lie wvill find that they disclose
something which even I have not men-
tioned.

Honl. T. F. 0. Brimage: They have been
tabled before.

Hon. C. SOMMhERS: Well, call for.
them again. With regard to the other
important matters in the Speech, I agree
that; the Early Closing Act should be
brought down so that thle public may have
ample opportunity of knowing wvhat they
have to vote upon. I do hope that [lid
ieperendurn will not be hurried but that

atll expression of opinion may be ob-
tained. The reference to the establish-
ment of a university I am p~leased indeed
to see. I am also glad to note that the
Government realise the importance of this
State being linked tip with the Eastern
States by thle Transcontinental Railway..
and ( hat t hey will do everything inl thir
power to Jpush forward that great wvork.
The increase of the powers of the Agri-
cultural Bank I am heartily in accord
with, as well as the other progressive
matters referred to in the Speech. With
these few remarks I have pleasure in
supporting- the Address-in-reply so ably
moved by the Hon. Mr. O'Brien, whom I
congratulate onl the speech which he made.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE (South-East) :
Before making any remarks in reference
to file Speech I would like touadd mn-y eonl-
gratullatioi1S to the hion. Mr. Drew on the
high position lie occupies, and also to the
Honorary Minister, and 10 congratulate
the new members who have taken their
seats in tile House. I do not wish to
weary the House, and I shall confine liy
remarks pri ncipalIly to the question of
land settlement. i mar say' that I en-
dorse all the remarks that have fallen
from the speakers this afternoon. Before
proceeding, however, I should like to mlike
reference to the second paragraph iii the
Speech concerning thie Imperial Confer-
ence. The words used there, "pulsations
of kiiishiip." appeal to one, and the blood
seems to respond to the words. One canl-
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not help wislhing that these Conferences
could lake place more frequently, and
that the people of England, from whom
we at-c descended, could know more of the
great heritage they possess in Australia.
I hope the leader of the House will call
the attention of thie Agent General to at
fact that drew my tot ice while ill England,
that il hey al-e teavii g lessons concern-
ing Australia which are absolutely untrile,
particularly" in r-egard to Western Aus-
tralia. The children in England ar iu-c iht
that ile grass here is so sharp as to cut
one's feet and that o'ie cannot walk about.
It is ridiculous liavi ig statements like that
taught to thle children. 'Perhaps tle big-
get Children go st triglit to I hei p schlools
from a lecture a ri-alged by the Agent
General as to the possibilities or Western
Australia, a 11( hear anl altogel her different
account of the coulnttv . It is on r- duty to
see tha t these hooks a ie revised. It shiould
be a simple matter. I trtied to get told of
oime of the books at S windon. but
thle l eachei- wvould hot let tuc have otie.
I could oly take a few ntes aitd these
tunfoirtunately I have mislaid. I t is ex-
traordinary- reading these books, and 'I
consider ii. I le ditty of ile Government
to eiideavour to get these erroneous
statements struck out so that the
yotilig ill England. to wholmn weo look
for o111 future populatijolt, should be
given all olpportiinit 'v of lea iti ng tile
truth about this great State. Mention is
made in the Speecht as to the droughIt we
are said to he experientcing in thle eastern
districts. It is a great pity t his paragraph
has a ppeared; leea use those who know
anything about file mia[tet--aud I am one
who tesides just onl the horders of this
disti ct and in at portion of file g-reat
wvheat bet-know some of thle finest wheat
crops ate beinlg cutl this seasotn. Ina fact,
every fannuer .1. have met tells tie t tat hie
has had a better crop this year than hie has
had for years. M iy sympathy goes out to
the few settllers whose crops have failed,
but there Will not be more thait live per
cent, of absolute failures, Mt least 753
per cent, of the crops will be tip-top.
and tile remainder will be ver v fair- to
medium. 'Thie st atement in the Speech re-
fers not only to the Eastern District but
to tire land along- tile Great 'Southern,

where we find the season is one of the best
we have had for y ears. Certainly there
is a shortage of water for stock to the
east; butl that is because the people were
not ready; they' did not put in enough
mioney' for the construction of dams, and
other causes have led ipl to it. Some of
the Eastern Slates onlyv want a few facts
of this kind to hallg-niisrep resentations
on. Despite Federation they will not be
backward inl hanlging them til pegs of
this sort, and it is a pit ,v a statement such
as this is sent broadcast Itroughnot
thle world, As a rutle the season is a good
one in 75 per~ cent. of (lite cases, even, in
the very district referred to. I~t is a little
dry, bitt not by any means so dryr as some
of its have expereticed in years gone by.
Thle resutiIs ate simiply- aslonishing. We
hear of districts where they expect to get
'30 bushels of wheat a', i even upl to thIiree
t ons of hay, per acere, a nd tliat is in [ lie
very district spoken of, so .I think a little
more care should b)0 taken before sucht
si atemnenl s at-e sent br-oadcast throughout
Ilite wvorld. I congr-atnlate the Govern-
mnent onl the steps they are taking to prto-
vide the settlers who need the r-clief wvith
wvater. I trust I heyv will make tile lol of
these people as easy as possible by giving
them a good supply of Avolcr, 'rTe para-
graphts dealing will, tlc mining indiustry
Make excellentI reading and show a faith
ini that industr-Y ii is pleasing to lnote.

TIhouigh I am i not a mininug mil. Ii hav'e
been IS '-Cars ill the House a il lave rot
yet throw ii am obst acle ill ile waty of lny
p)roposiljolt lbtought forwvarid for the ad-
vancement of winirn T defy alivone to
bring- forwaid anl inistatire in wh-lich I hiave
voted aiai ust ile mining- industrtv, I nity
say I was one of [lime litrst upon tile fields.
I did not go ag :a miniig mitl, itt I wvent
Willi as nounh pluck as most of' the moinling
mn. I took 14 t eanis loaded writh flout-
from Doodlai.iiie to the -goldlields atn d
found tno markelt. and T had tIto pa il to
940 and £45 a tonl for carting it, I lost
oil tilie tra isad ion, I mention this by
thle wo 'v lo show that I dto know something-
abouit the fields, I Wals at Hanniani. I
was hi-ce nionths pr-ospiectinrg an 1(r ying
to niaks up for Ilite loss oni lie flout. I
was t bete the day the 'nan pegged out the
Lake View; I was right oin the spiot: I
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shot m emil at the lake that morning. .1
know somlething of the men who weint up

ther attha tie. I am pleased at the
exp~ectatiolns which the Government have;
and despite whalit has, been said by one or
two who tryv to muake ill-feeling betweein
the coast and the goldfields, the Ministry
will find tlhat the people on [lie coast will
back then, up every time in trying to
make this industry prosper. 1 now come

0o a subject I know a little ?nore about
han mining, and that is the question of

land settlement. A great ninny or my
iiotes are praet ipaly useless because 'nem-
hers )tive said what I would have said
and have noted down; hut despite the
paragrapih read ig so innocently, to those
who live iii thle great wheat belt, a portion
tif which 1 have th l ionon r to represent,
ill view of [lie tact I hat the Gov-ernment
have done something with regard to trans-
fers and have put restrictions on the hold-
ers tinder Clause 56, non-residence, there
still appears to he a sort of sting tail.
'The Government have not taken [lie people
enough into [heir confidence as to what
they in tend to do, and it is easil 'v under-
stood why. We find that among the sup-
porters of His Excellency's advisers to-
.day there are only two representatives
of [lie great wheat belt. Out of 12 seats
constituting this belt the Labour party
have only stueceeded in wnining two, and
there is a great feeling of unrest in that
area as to wvlo is to advise [lie Govern-
ment as to the requiremeiits of that great
belt. I. own that the present Minister for
Lands, who seemis to be the only redeem-
ing point in connection with this matter,
has had pracical exp~erience of land
through working his own land for a
considerable time. 1 knowv we have in
Mr. Bath a manl who will do his best to
give a fair deal; I have [lie highest re-
spect for hini, ad he has been, a friend
for many years; but one swallow will
not make a slimmer. We have also at
gentleman who was latel 'y anl officer in
the Lands Department hut had no prac-
decal experience in farmning life, though
able otherwise. There is not [lie least
doubt about it. unless the Government are
prepaired to listen to thie advice tendered
to them by [lie 10 members onl the Op-

position we will find these tenl districts
practically disfranchised. These dis-
tricts have not endorsed the Labour
policy. I speak of the big area which
is carrying the country along jo-day and
has (lone more to draw attention to West-
erni Autitralia, thain the goldfields have of
late years. It is doing, more lasting work,
and to-day is responsible fo. tilie atten-
lion drawn to the State, yet it is practi-
cally disfranchised unless the G overnient
will listen to and act in accordance wvith
the advice tendered by its tenl represeni-
tatives in I le Op posit ion. This bl~dt has
distinctly said it will have nothing to do
with the Ljabour policy. The pleople of
the belt know the trials and worries they
have onl the Ia il, and they do iiot wVant
any expeinenting. Enough has been
sa id about tlie proposal to do awva'y with
freeholds. If the Governmnit waiit
something to be done, why not adopt the
same procedure as in New Zealand and
let the people have the choice of2 takin.-
onl freehold or a lease of 999 years.
Wherever the Labour party' has succeeded
in winning [lie Government benches its
niembers do not know what they want.
TPake New South Wales. The Labour
Government there wvent in under exactlyv
the same conditions as our Government
have, and they used the same expressions;
they threatened to do the same things,
but hadl to modify their remarks very
considerably when they got into power,
so much so that they had to appoint a
new Ministser for Lands. I will read a
short extract from one of the leading
papiers of New South Wales that. will
show the position to-day' -

When Laibour first. asumed office
there was no doubt as to what the
policy was. The Conversion Act was
to be repeated, and] freehold was to
become at tlhinii of [lie p~ast iii future
dealing withI the Crown. But this
policy nearly wrecked [lie Ministry,.
and to save their bacon they had to
get a new Miinister for Lands and a
new policy. What this new policy is
can best be gleained from a recent
speech made by' Mr. Beelw, the new
M1inister. He said. in effect: The Gov-
erment will not touch the existine
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right of any 'landholder. As to all
Crown lands made available in the
future, we intend to offer lands only
in living area blocks. We intend to
offer them as home farms or selections.
The lands will he offered on perpetual
lease, not on leases for terms, as has
been suggested, but iii perpetuity.

Now, what is the difference between that
and fr-eehold? This is the difference-

No rent will be charged for the first
five years1 provided that the settler ex-
pends in improvements each year 2Y2
per cent. on the original capital value
of his holding-. At the end of the five
years hie pays his rent to the Crown
at the rate of 21/6 per cent. on the
capital value. For all time rent will
be fixed on that basis.

For all time let it he marked. This is
what it has come to. It is only a matter
of experiment. For all1 time land will be
charged on this basis-

At the end of the five years the home-
stead selector gets his deed of rant-
a grant to himself, his heirs and as-
siguns, for ever. The only restrictions
placed upon hini will be that hie will
not be able to sell to any person hold-
iug, a living- area. and will not be al-
]owed to take up and hold a block for
speculative pmrposes. The first reap-
praisement of his rent will take place
tweuty~five years after his taking pos5-
session, and subsequently once during
each twenty years. In order to safe-
guard him against excessive reappraise-
nient. the platform of thie Labour party
contains a proviso that the rent fixed
on reappraisement shall niot exceed 21/2
per cent, on the value of an adjoining
freehold of similar quality.

Tint is the position as it exists to-day in
New South Wales. They wvefit before the
country and ran the seats in exactly the
same mianner as the Labour party here
have done. but they found that they could
not carry out their policy. That state-
ment which I have read comes from a re-
liable newspaper and no doubt is a true
expositioii of the situation. I want to
say then to the Government that before
they take rash steps they had better look
closely into this matter, and if they do

not, they will create one of the greatest
set-backs that the people have ever ex--
perienced. This feeling- of unrest is
abroad and it needs to he calmed. What
would be the position to-day on the gold-
fields if, assumning they had 12 seats, 10-
of them were practicallyv disfranchised, as.
is the case with ag-riculture? There
would be nothing- short of a revolution.
The miner is a wvorthy man, I have no-
thing- to say against him, or indeed any
workman; I am a workman myself, and
1. know (lie value of these men, and I
know they are equally necessary to the-
advancement of the State as is the far-
mer, But whet would the mniners, think.
if they felt that their lawvs were made
entirel *y by farmers? What is the posi-
tion of the farmer when hie feels, that the
laws renarding land settlement are being-
made by men who have not had any ex-
perience in farmning? I ani going to make
an appeal to the Colonial Secretary to let
the people know where they stand, and
to make an announcement in regard to.
the position. At the present time we do
not know where we arc; we (10 not know
what is going to happen, and the conse-
quence is the position has become tunten-
able. So tar as the people far out are
concerned, there is not the slightest doubt
that they will leave their holdings, unless
they are given an aissurance. of better
treatmvent in the future than has been in-
dicated by the speeches made by the Mlin-
ister for Lands. I do want to especially
impress up)on the Minister the need of'
keeping in view the commercial aspect in
connection with this matter. We have
only lately got the banks to take up con-
ditional ptnehaises3, and we find that they
have opened ill in country towns. They
are not extortionate in the rates of in-
terest they charge. I have c ad 35 years'"
expeiCLence amongst the farmers and- I
know all about their trials. I was a work-
ini farmer myself and I know all about it,
and I know that in the past the farmers
have never been able; to get money as
eheably as they are g!etting it to-day.
Six per cent. pn all good properties is not
too had front a 1-rivate institution. These
baniiks took condition al purch ases, as seen -
ties until the announcement made by the*
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Minister for Lands. I do not know why
we should interfere at all with wvhat has
been going onl so well; it seems to me
there is no cause for it. We have a.
steady flow of intending settlers, and why
this experimental legislation at this time?
It is all a mystery to me. We have three
per cent. of our land alienated, or in prto-
cess of alienation, and we have 97 per
cent, left onl which experiments canl be
miade if necessary. I tnist that wvise
counsels will prevail and that the Govern-
mient will not adopt the extreme measures
that they have threatened to take. I
have failed to find one speculator, in the
sense in which I know him, onl the Great
Southern line. There was, I believe, one
in the true sense, but in all other instances
the people in that part of the State have
tatken upl land legitimately. What is a
land speculator? Is hie the manl wvho has
been tempted to try his hland at farming
and because he knows hie is a failure seeks
to get his money back by offering- his
block for saile? Mly 35 years close asso-
ciation with the land and thle settlers en-
ables mne to tell thie House that there is
miany a brave effort made, many a hope
deferred, and many heartaches experi-
enced by nine out of ten who have been
drliven to sell through thle columns of the
Press. You can no more make success-
fitl tillers of the soil by selection or by
Acts of Parliament than you can make

-successful men in any other calling or
profession. There must be natural adapt-
-ability; you always have to cull out the
failures. Canl you blame a man for put-
ting his property on the market after he
has worked it and trying to make a little
profit onl his labour? With regard to thle
real land speculator as we know him, we
do not ivant him, and if you canl find him
Pay him out by every means in your
power, but I do not know where he is un-
less you call a speculator the manl who
takes up a larger area than lie himself
requires, hut who has his children who
are growing up to consider. So long as
that man is carrying out the improve-
ments, canl you blame him for doing that?
Is lie a land speculator because he has in-
creased his holding whilst his children are

:growing? I trust the Government will

look well into this matter. With regaOrd
to other mailers contained in the Gover-
nor's Speech, I am glad to notice that it
is the intention of the Government to
build homes for the people, and that it is
proposed to increase the capital of the
Agricultural Bank and extend its opera-
tions. I am only sorry that they dlid not
say in the Speech that they wvere going to
build homes in every town in the State.
For a work of this description the Gov-
erment are justified in borrowing money,
and borrowing largely. I desire briefly
also to refer To a statement made by thle
Premier at Ralgoorlie, that it was the in-
tention of the Government to take over the
hospitals. I sincerely trust that is going to
be done. In mn'y little town, having had
the opportun ity' of being onl the hospital
committee, I know that the management
of that institution has been a positive
burden. With regard to the Speech g-el-
erally, I want to say ithat there is nothing
in it at which one canl cavil; it is not what
they have said in it that we are afraid of,
or that we can object to, but it is what
the)' have left unsaid, and the sooner the
Government can put the people tight in
that respect, the sooner wye will be able
to go along the even tenor of our way.

Onl motion by Hon. W. Patrick, debate
adjourned,

House adjourned at 9.14 p.m.
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